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Hiring freeze announced by SIU-C
~y \ k~i. OIIC.al~·
~Iaff \\r1lrr

A campu!'wirlt' hinl1~ Irt't'lt·
t'ffecli\'l' Monda\·. ('uuld ~a\l'
tht' l·ni\·t'rsit\"' mOfe than
S5OO.000 thai could be ust'd to
meet another JlOl'sihlt' slate
budget recall for fiscal Yh,r
198.'1.

The 'reell' coVl'rs "acancif's
in civil sen' ice , laculh' and
administrative pn~ltions and
will las! until the ~tatt' revenut'
situation become!' clear or unhl

fiscal year 1983 f'nds June 30, could save the l'ni\'ersil\' mort'
3('('ordlnjt 10 John Rakt'r. than S5OO.000, bu! said he could
"'pl'clal assistant to tht' not gi,'t' a speocifk figun' until
prt'siden!
he disco\'l'rt'd thl' amount of
The Irl't'71' Will not cover part· hiring donl' up unhl tht' {rt'l'll:
time studt-lit workl'rs or took f'ffect
graduat{'. aSsistants "at least
Baker sa id all job offers madl'
for now'. he !'ald.
before ~Jonda\" w'i11 be honort'd
"Glven l'\'erybo~~ 's pl'r· lind thaI olher {'xceplions may
('*'Phon 01 the ! tatt' s rt'venue hi' made b,' Individual VICI'
situatIOn .. wt' art' anti(,lpating presidents .
thl' possibility of a further
11K> l'niv,,-rsitv can "recruit
rl'du('ti~~ in the l'mvl'rsity's JIl the anti·:.-ipalion thai hiring
budltet.. Baker said
will be oJlf'nt'd when the fiscal
Hf' eshmated that the freeze rear 19&1 budget goes inlo el.

lecl." he said
To meet a rt'vt'nut' shortfall.
Gov. Jamt's Thompson an·
.1ounct'd a statt'wide b'ldget
(:utback In lJt'cemher. ~[L·r
met its portion of the re<:all With
a $1 R million ('ontingl'ncy fund
Thl' l'nlvl'rsitv is also
withholding ItS employees :3
pt'rt't'nt salary increases. whkh
w'ere 10 ha\'l' I;<'t'n given Jan I
The administration Will dt'Cldt'
April I wht'ther the t'niverslt\"
can afford to give tht' raises thl!>
fiscal year

It lAas also annvuncM Frida\'
that flvt' ('1\,11 sen'lce em·
plovet'S 11\ thl' ?hyslcal p!::~!
1A11! be laid off FE'I:! I~
\'lce PreSlriellt lor (·ampu:.
YOn' Ices ClarenC'e Dough('r'"
said III a ne .... s reease that [ht'
layoffs ar'. net'd"d to gl\!' Iht('n!verslty pnou~h m"nl'~ tl)
meet payroll ('( sts for fl~«11
year 198.'1

The t'mploypt'~ were to haH'
heen notiflt'd of tht' la\()ff
Friday

.
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Cook presents plan
to replace trustee
By "il-lii Olgp.ty
Staff "'rilpr
~ l'ndergraduate Student
Organization is considering a
proposal that would allow a
repla~enl for thtt student
trustee t'l be selected in a
campuslllo'ide elt'etion.
1'5..., President Jerry C"*
said Sundav that he will present
such legislation a! the first
Student Senate meeti!ll of the
year WMnesday. The bin would
direct the Committee OIl In·
temal Affairs to Initiate tile
procesa for an electiaa "u .....
_ .....nIy pllll8ible," lie ..id,
Studenl Trustee SUin Irvin
has said that he inwnds to
resign. citing a legal conOict of
intt'fl'st betll'een the student
trustl't' position and his new
position as assistant state's
attorney for Jackson County,
The Sltl.c ~3mpus has no
provision for replacing a
student trustee in midterm. The
method of selecting a student

:::
~~S=.=~~.Jrna
to Richard Gruny, SIC l'!Ia'
counsel.

"The method of a cam·
puswide
election
was
prescribed in a referendum in
the early 19708." Cook said, "A
campuswide election is the only
alternative at this point unless
we choo5e to have a referendum

to have another process
seleded.
"Given the time constraints
and the urgency of replacing
Irvin, it is my opinion that we
have only one alternative and
that is to have _ campulWide
eI~on," he said.
The USO and the Graduate
Student Council wiD deeide
joinUy whether to hold an
election or hold a referendum to
CGIIIIider another repIac:ement
metbod.
Cook Mid tbat he has

:.:::'
.:: 'GSr~
Pa.. ..atalania. lI_talaDia

could Ilot be reaebed for
comment Sunday,
.

Cook ..id he prefers all
election because it woaId be
more democrat~ than other
methods. At SIU-EdwarclllYilJe, •
replacements are appointed by
student ,ovemment.
A replaC!elllent would serve
the remainder of Irvin's term,
which expires June 38. .\notber'
election would be held to select
a student InIslee to sene the
19113-14 term.
Under the USO Constitution,
the Committee on Internal
Affairs would administer and
enforce election rules if the biD
Slaff Pboto by (:h~ryl l'ngar
is approved by the Student
Senate, Cook said the com· F_ ..1IRtus .......y" dIetr 18.-......... presetllN Sa&ur"y aI.1d ., SIIryocll ,\udiCGriam.
mittee would also determine
,lie ~m.-i C.urt Ballet. Sft .lOry Pal. lZ,
when the elt'etion would be held.

...

.. IIftf---..

Council candidates ready for primary
R~'

John Scbrag

Slaff

"'rlwr

With the Carbondale Cit\'
Council primary election only it
month alll'av, most 01 the can·
didates are 'preparing to launch
their campaigns,
or the nine candidat~ who
will have their names on the
F'l'b22 primary ballot. eiltht
will go on to run in the .-\pnl 12
gt'nl'ral election
The onl~ real contest in the
primary IS for one two-year
council term. Three candidates
arl' vying for that position, and
onlv two lII'i11 have their names
on "~e general election ballot
TI-.ere are also four candidates
running for two four·year
tl'rms. and two candidates for
ma\'or
squaring o,j in the decisl\'e
prlmarv contest for the twoyear term are Elliot Bevis, 202

S. Poplar St, Keith Tuxhorn.
810:"4. James SI. and :\Iatth"'
D. Creen, 300 E. Col!ege St
Christ J ('ordogan. 1200 E,
Grand Ave. also filed for the
two-year seat. but his name ....as
withdrawn after it was
disco\'ered that two signatures
on his candidacy petition were
from people Ihing outside city
limits.
Bevis, a -I3·year·old real
estate salesman for J R
Parrish Real Estate, has lived

::"~fr~~~r f~~-I t~~~~I!

Zoning Board of Appeals but
has never run for public office
He said that. being neW at
elt'etoral polities. he has been
slow at getting started cam·
paigning but hopes to start soon.
Tuxhorn. a Zi·\,ear-<>Id SW·(,
graduate, has lived in Car·
bondale since 1973. Tuxhorn.
who .'orks at Plaza Rt'eords.

said he has a limited campaign
budfet but will try to meet as
many people as possible before
the primary.
Creen. a 20-year-old Sll' .('
student in his third year of pre·
law studies. said he also 1IIi11
start campaigning soon. HI' has
lived in Carbondale si.1ce
coming to SIU.c three years
ago.
In the mayoral contest. City
Councilwoman Helen Westberg.
iOfi W, Cherry. will be facing
Robert Crim. 308 E. Birch
Westberg. a Carbondale
resident sin« 1952. was appointed to the cooncii in 1973 to
fill a vacancy. n.e first woman
to ever serve OIl the council.
W~tberg was elected to four·
year terms in 1975 and 19'i'9. SIll'
has served on various city
committees and commissions.
,lDd since 1978 has served as
Mayor Pro Terlpore since 1978.

filling in for Mayor Hans
Fischer when he was absent
Although she and her opponent will both automatically
go on to th~ general election.
\\·estberg. 65. said she will be
campaigning hard before the
primary
Crim, a lifelong Carbondale
resident and a 1958 gradua te of
SIl:·C, served on the Jackson
County Board from 1980-82. He
is a m'ember of the Commumtv
De\'elopment Steering Com·
mittee and the CounCIl on
Problems of the Aged. Inc
Crim, 46. has also been a
member of the Southern illinOIS
Enforcement Group,
the
Criminal Justice Ad\'isof\'
Board and the Greater Egypt
Regional
Planning
and
Development Commission
One of the last to file for
candidacy. Crim said he made
his decision after receiving

about 300 signatures of people
urging him to Nn. He said he IS
still in the process of planning
tus campaign strategy.
The four candidates running
for the two four·"ear terms are
Patrick J. Kelle.y. 2{)12 \\'ood
~

('on,('fL. Pag.. %

Gu says

lb~ primar~

_.1iI ..

look" likt'

. . . .U rac:e - a 51_ start and
Nt
c:bHr about.

Soviet satellite falls
over Indian Ocean
By

Fr~

S. HG«man

'\P Vlilttary Wrltpr

WASHINGTON lAP) - An
out-of-control.
radioactive
Soviet spy satellite plunged to
fiery destruction in Earth·s
dense atmosphere over the midImhan Ocean on Sunday, the
Penta.Jon arul0U!lcro
Air Force Col. Robert
O'Brien,
a
Pentagon
spokesman, said V S. observers
on the island of Diego Garcia
reported seei"g a "~second
burn" in the ~KY at:i: 15 EST, six
minutes before the .'-8tellite's
main hLllk I~mmed fully into
the dense atm05pl~ere.
The
North
A:nerican

~::n:f~~~ th;~:::~,· o~~~

Sovit't Cosmos 1402. estimated
to weigh about 8.000 pounds. fell
into the atmosphere at 5: 2_ p.m
EST

At 610 p.m the Federal
Emergency Manag~men,
Agency called off its worldwide
alert and informed emergency
teams staniling by acTOSS the
country to disband.
In a message to officials in all
50 states, FEMA said. "the

public shouJd be advised that
protective action in connectior

fc!:n~ :;':n~~~~r o~taJ::m~~

with Cosmos 1402 are no longer
necessary and thus the alert i,

A second and smaller portion
of the satellite, sent into space
last Aug. 30 to monitor
movements of U.S and other
ships, remains in orbit and IS
expected to fa II 10 rr, <:l
February.
The Pentagon has said thiS
section "could contain the
radioactive nuclear fuel" which
powered the satellite's radar
That fuel is belit'Ved to weigh
about 110 pounds.

over."
Pf'ntagon officials said the
satellite's "impact area," was
about 980 nautical miles (1.127
statute miles) southeast of the
British-{)wned island of Diego
Garcia, where the United States
maimains a naval base.
NO/tAD placed the T'f"~try
point III about 25 ck>gress south
latiltYJe by 84 degrees east
longitude.

The Soviet Union has daimed
'''Ne do not know at this time
w:rether any portion of the it ejected the nuclear fuel
;stellite reached the earth's package from the satellite some
"Ilriace intact," the Pentagon time ago and predicted it will
statement said. "U.s. nuclear re-enter Earth's atmospheric
fallout data collections assets envelope in mid-February, an
have been instructed to watch assessment the Pentagon apfor increased levels of radiation parently now accepts.
in the atmosphere but it is
Although the main body of:he
impossible to say at this time
what the results of this effort
~e~c~ed;~~~!efue7.I1~~
n.'ight be"
Air Force Lt. Col. Mark officials have said that it. unFoutch said these "assets" are doubtedly was radioactive
because it was bombarded by
neutrons from the fuel during
radiation,
the nearly five months the
Defense officials said they satellite was in orbit.

;i~ ~~c!"~~~~~ca~~

COUNCIL from Page 1
River Dr.; City Councilman
Neil Dillard, 500 S. OakJand;
WU!ie Ivey, 504 E. Larch; and
Henry Fisher, 1200 Carter st.
They will also automatically
proceed to the general election
after the primary.

atK~~e.~i~ ~r~'ta~c~:
lived

~::,~i:!istant director

of
Computing Affairs at SIU-C,
was appointed to the council in
November 1981 to fill a vacancy.
A former member of the
Citizens
Community
Development Sh~erin~ Committee, he bas lived m Carlnnda1e since 1964. DIllard, 53,
said he will be actively cam-

[11 Ca.'"bondale since 1981
Altboulb be bas bad no ex-

pa\gntftB befClft the ~.

perience
in
Carbondale
government, Kelley said hE'
served on the city council in
U.'iversitr City, Mo. from 1m81. He said he is still planning

Ivey, a minister at the Cburch
of Christ, located 00 Wall
Street, bas lived in Carbondale
for four years. He is a member

m

of the Citizens Advisory
Steering Committee and the
Parents Advisory Council at the
Eunna C, Hayes Child Care
Center. He is vice president of
the Carbondale Chapter 01 the
National Association for the
Advancement of Colored
People. lvey, 29, said be is still
crganiz.ing • campaign committee, but noted he is in no rush
IIlDee be will not be eliminated
in the primary,

Wews GRoundup-Handgun offer gets big response
FINDLAY. lll. tAP) - The manager of a bank that offers a
set of custom-made handguns to long-term depositors said the
bank was deluged -.ith prospective·depositors last week after
the offer was reported nationally.
"The response has been truly unbelievable, "Jim Livergood
executive vice president 01 the Bank 01 Findlay, sai::i, "and the
phones are still ringing."
He <>stimated the bank had received "maybe 1,500 requests'
from people eager to deposit $2,500 for six years in order to
receive two C<:tlt handguns.

Sharon blasl.s V.S. 'interference'
TEL AVIV, I"rael (AP) - Defense Minister Ariel Sharon.
angry at what he called U.S. intenerellCi" in talks with
Lebanon, warned Sunday that without an American change
the Israelis would "consider other ways" of obtaining a
security agreement with their occupied neighbor
Sharon's remarks, reported by Israel radio, c&me at the
weekly Cabinet session as U.S special envoy Philip Habib
~~~~el after weekend talks in Lebanon, Egypt and

Israel radio quoted Sharon as saying at the Cabinet session
that the United States was pressuring Lebanon to re)f!Ct
Israeli proposals on security arrangements and mutual
relations.

OPEC leaders urge new policies
GENEVA, S\{itzerland lAP, - Leading OPEC members
urged the 13-nation cartel SlUlday to scrap its month-{)ld pia,
for supporting oil prices and take more drastic action to
pr't'Vent a priCt' crash_
U the mernben! cannot agree on a sharing production, the
continuing glut might force the first offlciaJ price cut in the
cartel's 22-year-bistory. That could push down energy prices
around the world because non-DPEC prices usually follow the
trend.
OPEC' mini:;lenI said December's Vienna agreement to
produce no more than 18.5 million barrels a day was too weak
to eliminate the oil glut. The excess oil is weakening OPEC's
grip on controlling prices.

Fisber, a Carbondale Jandlord. could DOt be reached for
comment.

~~~~~~~~~~~~
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University seeks additional state funds
By Rod Stoae
Staff Writer

With many of Its existing

tfn~~ a:;asr~~u~cdi~

askinI the state Legislature to

proviile funds for th!?~ additional projects.
The University is plillining to
initiate three new programs
that are designed tu aid
~:,jC recovery in Southern

Business
Research
and
Management Institute. SIU-C
President Albert Somit announced plans for t'M! service
units on Jan. 20.
The materials rt!learch
center would use ,)IU-C
engineering and sCie1:lific
research personnel to expi\)re
new production techniques and
applications for coal and other
materials, such as rare metals
like platinum.

The three new service units
are: a Hi~ Technology Center
The engineering research
in Materials Technology, an center would help industrial and
Engineering and Technology high-teclmology firms in the
Applied Research Center and a area solve engineering and

production problems.
The business research center
would provide consulting
services
to
businesses.
especially small businesses,. in
areal. Nher''! they lack expertise
aoc resources, stich as ac·
ccunting and marketing
"Ali

three

would

bring

a!~:=S ~ mT!~mrJ:O~

industry into high-technology
areas. Somil said he is
"reasonably optimistic that at
least some of the programs will
receive funding."

However. Somit pointed out.

the University would be unable
to fund these projects out of i:.;,

~1~~~~f:.S ~:~th~::us~l~no~~

current budget.

SIU.(: is instituting these
programs in response to Gov.
James R. Thompson's desire to
bring high-technolog.v in·
dustries to Illinois. Somit said.

The programs, which w~re
organized recently, aren't included in the SI73 million
operations and capital improvements budget recommended by the Illinois Board of

particularly," Somit said.

H~gher Education to the state
Le,'(islature for sm. Somit said

111f! University may not submit
tt,~m t.o the rtmE. but instead
~ilily go directly to the illinois
Hi,V\ Technology Commission
fo: authorization, according to
So:'lit.

A modest fee would probably
~ charged to users of the
r;()nsulting services, Somit saId.
"to return some money to the
University in order to help
others."
The three new services, if
they receive funding. would
begin next fall. Somit said.

Club moves closer to receiving license
l~y Kareu. Torry
SUff Writer

A special meeti~ of the Liquor

Advisory Board unanimously
recommended that Airwaves

Nite Club, 109 N. Washington
St., be granted a Class A liquor
l!ceuse, pending a favorable

Carbondale Fire Department
inspec:tion.
A fmal decision on the license
a~tiOD will be made by the
Uquor Control Commission at
its Monday night meetin~,
following the 7 p.m. informal
Carbondale Cltj Council
meeting.

Airwaves own.:r Mickey
Howe .old the boarrl that two
fire code violations cited by the
Fire Department - a door which
opened out and an uncovered
main circuit box - had been
corrected and two additional
fire extinquishers needed for
approval would be purchased.
The Fire Department probably
will recheck the club tuesday,
Howe said.
Airwaves will cater to a
"somewhat older" clientele,
Howe said. Customers will have
to be 19 to enter. Those of legal
drinking age will be given a
"21"
starnI',
underage

customers a "19" stamp.
''I'm not on the strip and I'm
hoping that I don't draw the
kind of crowd that's on the
strip," Howe said. "I'm going to
be there combing the noor and
making sure no one under 21 is
drinking."
The board discussed and

agreed, with some dissension,

to sena a letter to the Liquor
Control
CommiSSIon
apologizing because only one
board member attended a Jan.
12 meeting to consider Howe's
license, delaying Airwaves'

Rea proposes safe-driving exemptions
State Rep. James Rea annnouced his position as chief
sponsor of a bill that ~ouId
aUow drivers over 69 Wlth a
good driving record to waive the
requirement of a written test
when they ~-fIe'l,' their drivers'
~"

U a drtn!l'. committed _
violatioos for four 'yean. be
would be exempt from taking
ltv- written test IJDde the new

measure.

Rea, a Democrat
the 117th District,
said the bill would eliminate age
discrimination in the license
program. Last year a bill was
passed aU~
under
69 ~ ,same pnvllege.
~nting

eersons

''This age group may .include
_ _ of our better drivers,"
Rea said. "But taJdDi • writtea
test
much fear and

cr._

appc ebeu&iwi for lOID,e_oI.tbem.

U questioned orally, they do
know the laws and signs."
All drivers would still be
required to take the driving test

and the eye test periodically.

Secretary of State Jim Edgar
aDd Sen. Darrow of Roc:II Island

::'~g=~

the biD wiD eet passed. It Ie to
be introduced in the GewJra)
next week.

opening.

. '"The bottom line is tha t we
screwed up and we oughtn't to
do it again." said Chuck
Sangrelet, the only mefT'ber
present at the previous

meeting .
Board chairman John Mills
agreed. "We gave our word that
we would do the job. We said we
would be here and we did not do
it."

Council holds hearing on parking bans
At the request of some
residents of South Oakland
Avenue, the Carbondale City
Council will hold a public
hearing Monday night to hear
comments about the possibility
of limiting or prohibiting
parking along the east side of
Oakland Avenue between
Whitney and Chautauqua
streets.
Residents. aggravated by

~o::~~ t~rk~~en~~ h~!

requested the city to restrict
parking (rom 8 a.m. to 5 p.m or
from midnight to 6 a.m. City
administrators have also noted
problems with traffic flow and
street sweeping in that area.
"nIe Merln« ...w be held at 7
p.m. in the city .. council
cNmbers, etn E. COllege St;l
prior to _ IDformaJ COUDC.I.I

~

meeting, the counciJ

will also discuss a recom·
mendation to prohibit parking

~~~~t~~~,!S~ ~~r:
and intersects the DrainwaysGreenways path. City officials
are concerned that parkin~ in
that area obstructs visibIlity
and could pose a danger to
pedestrians and bicyclists using
the path.
In other business. thE council
is scheduled to review the city's
property and casualty in·
surance program and the
proposed budget ceilings for the
city's general and special
revenue funds. The council wu:
also consider granting a Class A

=~:-N~=

St. The Liquor A~Uory Board,
whiclJ met last we..'t, h~s
r~omeDded
I!"antjn~
the
license.
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Good work, usa

Give the Undergraduate Student Organizatim credit for tald.ni a
foundering idea, sticking with it and turning it into a success.
The USO's book co-op will sell more books this year. ,.rut will earn
more money. USO PresideDt Jerry Cook predicts ~nainp wiD well
exceed the $10,000 taken in at the fint book CCHp in :he faD of 1981.
All the credit belongs to the USO for 8tictq with wbat 1eeD1~ to
be a I"'!!t cause. It was a struggle findinc workers in the beginning.
The CoUege of Business and Administratim at first refused to
cooperate believing the co-op would fail. COBA instead intended to
operate its own book co-op.
But despite the fact that sbJdents using the co-op must wait
several weeks for a cash return m books sold to the CCHIP, the uso
idea did not fail, and students no longer need grumble about raw
deals from book stores in town.
Cook says the only problem with the program is the limited
number of books being sold through the co-op still. So come m
~ts, help the program that is helping you.

TedNugent, Wendy O.forpresident
Yes, they're off and run·
ning again folts. The
presidential elections are still
two years off but from here
on out it's going to be
"candidate Joe Millionaire
..aid this today" and "can·
didate Sam Slime said that."
I personally don't un·
derstand all this waste of
money and time because
John Glenn of Ohio and space
fame is going to be the
winner. I mean. he's a
natural.
Look at it this way If you

peruse the presidential
hislo' y oC say, the last 25
years or so, you'll see that
America has consistently
chosen some poor devil Cor
the top hot seat who they feel,
not
necessarily
best
represents themselves, but
rather someone tbey wish
they ..,~
Cases in point: The
returning soldiers elected a
soldie!' they wished they were
in Eisenhower. The new
idealists picked Kennedy
<didn't they all want to be
young and vibrant and be
married to someone like
Jackie" l. The Ie~et~own
to-the-busi~-business

people chose a hard and
calculating Nixon. As ror
Reagan. I suspect it had
something to do with
America's
raddish
fascinatioo for royalty.
So that's wby our post·

Sputnik brothers and sisters,
nurtured on Johnny Quest
and Spoclr., are sure to elect
the first American to orbit the
Earth - John Glenn - to sit
in the natim's cockpit. as it

Andrew
Herrmann

were.

All this thinking about
presidential elections got me
thinking about my own
genera tim and who we are
going to pick to represent us
in the White House. And
rather than selecting one or
two candidates, I've come up
wi th a sort of "WOO Could Be
Who in Early 21st Century
American Presidential
History."
, .' .. ' . ".
I think if we're going to
continue the trend of elecliDl
old
codgers
to
the
presidency,A.Iaa AIda of MASH fame might be a strong
candidate for the top job.
Kind, considerate, tender,
understanding - the kind of
president who would wake up
early in the moming and
make breakfast for the First
Lady (in a seusitive way, of
course.)

AIda's nmDiDl mate on the
Wimp ticket could be PiaU
Donobae (see description
above.> J can hear him
now ... "Let me get this
straight LOW. Will or wiD DOt
nuclear war -.iously impair
the nation's sex life amoog
middle-aged womeu? Let's
!let so~e feedbac~ on ,~his
ISSue. vO ahead m am ...

U we decide to brealt
tradition and go with
someone younger I think
maybe Teet Nag_ rock n'
roll animal, a.lt.a Motor Cti;
Madman might make a
strong sbowiQl. Nugeut bas
already esta!Jlisbed an admi.nistr~tiv~ pol!cy. U's
cMdeat ID 1.. IDUIRC.,~ .•
For IDslan,,'e, urban policy.
How about "Intensities in Teu
Cities"? ECJDomic plan?
"It's a FreE' !='or All Baby, It's
a Fr~e For All." Foreign
affairs? "SnakesJtin Cowboy
(Who the Hell You Think You
Are?)"
Nugent's ruaniIIg mate is a
tosHp. WNdy O. WIlUaIDs of
the punk rock band, Tbe
Plasmatics, or perbap8 M_
z.pp. might be more tolour
liking. 1 guess it woul an
depend on whether Ameriea
liked Dirty Talk ("Tb.ia
country is a f - mess.") or
whether they preferred
Valleyspeak. ("Like, this
country's current problema
are, like, totally awesome! n)
I wouldn't mind seei...
Gar, Coleman, that litUe
muncbkin
from
T.V:s

"Diff'rent Strokes" in
Washington. At 4 foot tall,
he'd be a tough .!lSII8Iinatioa
target but I'm at"aid we
might find ourselves In the
middle
of
a
midget
revolutim. The fede would
mate businesses have special
toilets and drinking fountains
and scbools have teenyweeny gymnasiums for little
people. The N.B.A. might
bave a short penIOD quota,
IOmethin. on the level of
affirmative action
But if Coleman g . in. I'd
want AnIGId Swartz_uer
to help run the country with
bim. Arnold's enormous
bead, thoee huge III"IIUI and
that buldgiDg cbest would do
a lot for our country's image.
When a guy like that pounds
bis fist on the bargaining
table, you just smnebow know
that at least ten South
American dictators would
jump. And bave you ever
noticed bow the word
"barbarian" seems to be
understood in just about
every language.

Perhaps Brooke Slalelde
and Clleryl Tie,e might
consider takinc a shot at the
White HOU8e~ RurmiDI OIl the
"Wouldn't You Like to Sleep
With Me?" ticket, the
Designer Administration
would change the look of
America. Designer interstate
highways, designer johns
with designer toilet ..per and

maybe, ob I don't know,
maybe some desiper money
in a nice earth brown and
beige. A little alligator 011 the
frout, a polo pony m tile back.
Tbe military could have
designer
jet
fighters,
designer cruise missl .. s
designer battlesbips. We
might not be the toughest
country on Earth, but
wouJdn't we look sharp in our
Izod shirts and Calvin Klein

jeans?

The list is enormous - porn
stars Sella and Lon, Jolt.
Holmes, Job IUakJey and •
J"le F _ _ , We It. . . . . 11!!

:!!~,Ja~~:~ a:~m~rat!~

,

ateedlalld ClHlag ... tbere are

so many qualified.
But after I leave SIU-e, I'D
forever be a Saluki dol in my
heart and I want to see some
of my fellow alumni make it
big, 10 I think our own Jerry
Cook, Undergraduate Student
Organization president,
might be just the man to nm
this country. A born
politician, be's an experieoced bauckhakef, baby
kisser and back slapper be's perfect.
I see one problem with
Cook though. I just wonder
bow well the people would
accept losing one-third of
their IM!IIIltan?

--1e~'------------------------------------'Congress deserved pay raise'
We are writing in response to
Bob Delaney's editorial, "Pay
puts House on top of the hill"
Jan. 1.9. It is oIMous from bill
words that Mr. Delaney has
spent very little, if any, time in
the balls of Cmgress which he
so elequently derides.
Altbough he quoted a 15.1
percent !'ajse in Congressional
salar:::::, the number of vean!
since the last pay raise reduces
that figure Significantly. Aside
from that !act. surely he must
realir.: that a positim such as
pub',ic servant is a high
pn>..ure job. It may be helpful
tc note that WashingtOll is the
third most expensive city in the
country in wbicb to live. Not
only must a congressmat'l live in
WaslJington, he must keep an
active residency in IUs district.
p .....

Dail1 £8YptiD;

Mr. Delaney is n~t only
critical of the per!IlJ'"....aJ ~!lJaries
of our congressmen and
women, but brtnp to ligbt office and trave~ cost What he
fails to mention are the enormous expenses whicb are
necessary for not oaJy Iteepinc
in touch with his constituent.
but for
operating
this
democracy in the manner
which the public demands.

Only moles, worms will survive
Uke Heidi FiUmore-Patrick
(£IE, Dec. 13, 1982),1 write this
Iette!' with a trembling bud.
After having my spirits uplifted
by her accurate assessment 01
tbe narrow views of
foreign policy and her
prescriptim for action, 1 w.
immediately puUed down into
the depths of anxiety over
Matthew Coulter's views 0I1be
price of freedom <DE, Dec. 13,

Rea,a_

1982).

One last point, it is very
Mr. Coulter seems to think
simplistic to rely OIl unrelated that we can win a nuclear war,
comparisGIIII. Perhaps If Mr. and labels this "the price of
Delaney would do some basic freedom."
research into this matter, be
I mIBt give you credit. Mr.
would be much less likely to go Coulter, for presenting a fairly
m blowing In the wiDIl. - Darid accurate view of present arms
JoII" . .omen, _lIaele a .. race statistics. I shudder I:!
ad ..Jalslratl_, aad Joita disbelief, bow~ver, at your
Radae, lreslnDaD, ,........•. misinformation as to the COIl-

J.....,,""!tII

sequences of a nuclear ex·
cbange.

Do you actually believe that
Soviet missiles ue aimed ooIy
at missile SUOI in Western
states? What about the mllita17
bases all over the United
States? There is one outside
most metropolitan areaa.
Mr. Coulter's acenario of an
exchange of 10 percent of
existing nuclear stockpiles is
also interesting. Tbe Union 01
Concerned Scientists estimates
that the detoaatiOD of a mere 10
percent of present nuclear
stockpiles would dimiaisb the
earth's atmospheric ozOna
layer by 70 to 80 percent.
A 70 percent loss of ozone from the
eartb'satmOlpber'8 would allow
enougb ultraviolet radiation to

reach the earth to blind all
unprotected eyes.
11te only creatures able
to remain alive wiD be moles
and worms that Uve un·
derground.
Tbis picture of corpses
floating in a global radioactive
ocean is what concerned
scientists refer to wben they tell
us tbat preseort nllclear stockpiles eouIcI destroy the earth, as
an inhabitable planet. 10 times
over, Once is aD it takes.
Yes, Mr. Coulter, freedom
ci~ have ita price. But we
haven't found one we can pay
yet. U we u. nuclear ....pons,
the price of freedom becomes
death.
Bri.a
Han,
Sop'.mere, Ci.em. and
p ........,..,.

Virgil enrolls at SIU-C
Few friendshIps can rival
that 01 the a~d pair of a
boy and his dog and, start!ng
today, a version of that
friendship will appear twice
~eeldy on the editorial page
In the form of "Virgil" a new
cartoon strip drawn by Brad
LancutP.r'.
But Virgil is no ordinary
doll and his pal, Roger, is no
orainary owner. Together
they will be searching for
truth, justice and the
American way at SIU-C and
probably add more than a bit
01 sarcasm in their quest.
L!t!lC8Ster, a senior in radio
and tetevision, describes his
beast and boy combination
this way: "Well, I'm not
really sure if Roger owns
Virgil or not. I suspect that it
could be the other way

around. Virgil and Roge. are
both college ...Jdents at SIU·
C, though Virgil Is the more
developed charachter. Virgil
Is the type 01 student who gets

VIRGIL

involved, he's the editor of the
college paper, he's a Political
Science major and takes a
site!'ltical view most 01 the
time. But he believes in the
survival of man.
"Roger is perhaps a bit
more mellow. He's a Computer Science major and, like
many college students, tends
to be apathetk ...
Lancaster, 2], hails from
Chicago and has drawn
cartoons for the Black Ot>servor but, he savs. this is his
first attempt at a 'Jngoing
strip.
" I might add some
additional charachters in the
fu~ but for now I'm really
looking forward to seeing how
Virgil and Roger develop."
And, hopefully, so will the
students at SIl1-C.

By Brad Lancaster

---~e"POmt-------

Pro-lifers lack answers,
don't know the problem
By JftUlJler PhlWps

Staff Writer

Hooray for Jan. 20. the 10th
anniversary of the Supreme
Court decision I ;;alizing
abortion
Pro-lifers, you can toss out aU
the statistics they want about
how many unborn children are
Oeing legally killed every year
You can continue to claim that
human life begins at COD·
ception. even
a scientific
consensus on this point has
never been reached and never
wilt And vou can even continue
to use ridiculous scare tactics.
like claiming abortion leads to
communism, Nazism or nuciear
war (see Mademoiselle. Feb.
1983 for more on that onel.
But you can't convince me

thou"

~is::kiIniak!:aJ::~~r~

Yes, it's sad that parents do
not have to consent to their
teenaged daughter's abortion
but part of the blame lies With
'!OCiety.
What teenager wan"" to go
through the trauma of everyone
in her junior or senior hig.'l
school knowing that she 'got
caught"" What I6·vear·old
wants her life pre~lanned by a
shotgun marriage. How manv
parents actually accept
~=;r's pregnancy with open

a

For most women, abortion is
not a casual occurrence.
Somehow. people picture
promiscuous young women who
get abortions 50 they can
continue the "wild" life.

a~o~ t~ n~~e~m~r ff:~

children with an unemploy!!d
husband. The l:'-year~ld who
thought having ~x woold make

should be outlawed.
The problem. pro-lifers. is
that >",OU don't want to com·
promISe.
The 2.S-year~ld just getting into
Abortion is wrong, you say. no the meat of her career
matter who is involved for
whatever reason. excluding
A lot of people seem to have
cases where the mother's life is this theory that if one ignores
endangered. But you are being sex it will go awa~. Don't
a bit naive.
mention contraception and
U's true that about en percent
venereal disease to teenagers.
of Americans are personally
for example. and they won't
opposed to abortion but that have sex, right'
same percentage have stated
Very. very wrong
they would not take away a
woman's right to one.
Hey.
advocators
vf
They, unlike the narrow· rightousness, the old senal
minded pro-Ufe organization, "morality" concept is gone for
seem to realize 'hat prohibiting a m<tjority of Americans. Ac·
abortion will not solve the
t~!n~rno~ ~e~ho'd:c~~~
problem.
The immediate pro':llem? responsible sex with an open
Unwanted pregnancies. The mind - according to today's
real problem? Double standard . . . alues

~;airrata~ve~':w:~e~~~d

-~ewpoint------Only justice mourned in mob deaths
By Chri8topber ltade

Staff Writer

The recent demise of two of
"meriea's most infamous
mobsters sbould not pass
without comment.
......... _ ~ to mOUl'D
the deaths 01 Meyer ~ and
Allen DorfmaD. But tbeir
respective UDdenrorId careen
and the wildly different maDDer
in wbicb each met his Maker
should rigbtJy leave a bitt.er
aftertaste ill the mouths of aD
wbo still cooceive America 00 be
a society 01 democratie val_.
For the record. Lansky died
peacefully in his Miami Beach
hospital bed Saturday, Jan. 15.
He was 81. In marked contrast,
Dorfman exited the way of
of his colleagues - including the late, unlamented
Chicago Mob chieftain Sam
"Momo" Giancana. Dorfman
was rubbed oul last Thursday
by unidentified assailants in a
chicago suburban botel parking
lot. He was 60.

maar

Both played large roles in me
Mob's penetration of the
American economy and both
greaUy enriched themselves in
the ~. But there was one
significant ;tifference betweeu
the two.
Lansky lived a relatiftly
UD08teatatioua life and kept his
IDCIUth abut. F.. dull reuon..
yean 01 wiretappiJW

Dorfman met a deserved fate.
Lansky evaded the law and an
UDtime1y death. There Is reason
to regret both.
DorfJllan could have told us
Itlucb about the inner workings
of the Mob and it.CJ most con....'UOUS front organlzation. the
Teamsters unioo. There is good
J'e&IIOIl to believe dull, ladDfl •
..... prI80n sentence, ~ ....

::r."
Lansky~tt;'=

:=.m=:'Jus:.e::;;~JJ~

prison term and died the graDe!

a...~

old patriarch and architect ,of
the Mob as we know it today.
Dorfman was not so circumspect in either his lifestyle
01' hiS utterances. He paid UY~
price with his recent brit--.ay
conviction. And, in becoming a
liability to his benefactors, I:e
~d tlIf! ultimate price last

smUl vicfor}' for the
Mol} over American JUStice.
As for !.ansky, here is a man
wbo did more to turn the Mob
inOO a biably organized and
efficieat business than any
other If his lethal cohorts. TIle
lesson of his life is that crime
does pay and pay big. It is a
profoundly depressing ~ation

~J"the code of the Mafia ~ill~~ ~Te ~e::;~c':

jwlgle: Keep your mouth shut
and stay out of trouble and
many are the rewards. But if
you get caught, you are expendable.

Dream.

Need it be spelled out who has
the last laullh and what is being
laughed at"

bmh

8eXUaDty .

U pro-lifer;.~t more tim",

::erica;:
plague.~

=~;;;~.,

like the black
would realize that the Jr.oblem
!,oes mucb deeper thar.
arresponsibility .

In short, work to elimina~
many 01 the causes which
the need lar abortion.
Your view. are idealistic but
DOt very realistic.
crea~

You can't stop abortions until
yoo stop tile need for them

--Quotable Quotes"My dad always told me, when you're going up the ladder,
r'P,:,.lember who's com;.ng up behind you. Because if you ever fall
down, he'll be waiting for you." - ABea Dwfman, Chicago in·
surance magnate and convicted labor racketeer who was shot to
t\eath last weelr..
"He was an a~ute eneyclopedia oIlmowIedge. H he was ever to
be debriefed and tell aU, it would take a month for the country to
stop shaking," - Patrick Healy, director ~ tIH! Chicago Crim..
Commission, in the aftermath of the assassinatioo of Allen Dorf·
man.

--1et~s----------------------

NCAA needed to act on athletes
1be responses and reactions
to NCAA Rule 48 have basically
been to block the kick and get a

replay on the goaltendlng call.
As I read the reactions, the
extra point has been missed.
The puint hs that some high
school athletes come to campus
totally
unprepared
academically. fhe high schools
they attended did not pre~
them IICbolastically 01' socially
for the semi-pro NCAA leagues.
Part of the problem bas been
the lure 01 the bilJ bucD for the
athlete and those mvolved in the
management of athletics from
jun!0r . high sebool to the
pratesaioIIal ranks. High school
students cIon't establisb the
eurric:ulum or the standarda for
graduation. Reading. math, and
science are not IM!Ct!81I8J'1 to
make one aware 01 the filet lIIat

athletic prowess can be a key to
financial security.
There is an educational
system operating in the nation
that has taught students - both
athletes and non-athletes - that
there is an avenue of least
resistance one can follow to get
through school. For many black
01' underprivileged students, the
system is often mislabeled
"soecial education."
It does not start in high
scbool. It begins as the "havenob" learn in third grade that
they cannot compete with the
"baves" regardless of height,
speed or strength that bas yet 00
be developed.
Not only do atudeot& learn
that they cannot compete
academically, they are not
expected to compete. Why try?
"Put me iD special ~tiOD

with my buddies and leave me
alone," they say. Once involved
in special ed, they are always
involved in special ed, until they
really need it and il isn't
avaifable.
No, the NCAA should not be in
the business 01 determining
what the high school curriculum
01' core courses should be.
HC)wever, someone sQould.
The NCAA is concerned with
the athlete. The athlete is a
student caught up in a corrupt
educational system that neecls
re~. Colleges and universitift determine woo will teacb
what to whom and maintain a
cycuc: ~tic control over
the eaucational proce!III
I find it interesting that the
SJU-C representatIves are
reported 00 say that "exams
such as the ACf and SAT

discriminat~ agalDst minority
students and those in rural
areas." If those exams
discriminate, the obvious
question is, why?
Let us study the issue a.ld
"fix" the results to read that the
the student athlete is not
prepared for college. Then let
us address the I'ul reasons
wby. It seems dwnb to r...~ to
conclude that the problem i.o the
environment and the pareo~.
Parents have gOlle through the
same educational process. Let
us start where the problem first
shows up - in the educatioaal

system.
1."011; out, elementary schools,
here comes the NCAA.
Welcome them; at least they
bave momentum. - IlieIIanI C.
Hayes, Carbaadale.

No radiovoid
around here
We at WIDB have no sym·
pa thy for anyone suffering from
radiovoid. H good music is what
you want. WIDB has the cure.
Just take the "A Train" to
Carbondale Cablevision and ask
them about cable FM service.
No lODger wiD you be drooling in
the student center.
Yaz. we Pbl1 01' the Blanks
and get you out of the the Jam.
If you subscribe to WIDB we
guarantee that you'll Lene
Lovich. So, if you are still
baving tboBe sleepless nights
and are lUlSing your R.E.M.'s,
i.nYeIIt m ibn sound alternative.
Weam teacll you a new order
of ABCII that we call Modem
English. RadiOYOid Jeff? ...or Is
it Romeo Void ..oiI wel1 .. .never
say never. -Kea Kruse.
dine.... WlDB.
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Education, Joan Martin say8~
means responsibility, maturity
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By Duane Sc:bombert
Start Writer

Joan Martin,
assistant
professor of English. believes
5IU-C has two missions
research and tpachu~~. "Both
deserve recognition." she said.
Martin does not do research.

~~~~W:~ s:~::ve

0(

those

'" would lVadly teach an
extra class. iT that's what the
department wanted me 10 do. in
order to free one 0( the ~le
who publi!lbes researo::1 which
brings Siu-C a •.aDonal or interJ' .. tionaJ reputation." she
.:.ald. "Those people who do that
well should be encooraged and
rewarded, but those 0( us who
teach wen should equaUy be
encouraged and rewarded."
Unfortunately, an attitude of
"only certain people can conduct researcb and anybody can
teach" exists at SIU. This

downgrading of good teaching
bothers Martin.
"There's an art to teaching
that needs to be appr-ecia' .ed."
she said. "Just because you
teach and don'! publish doesn't
mean you aren't doing wh8 t you
should do and that you 2rerJ't
doing it well."
Martin believes her con·
tributions to making SIU-C a
gOOC: institution are done in the

classroom and not so mUch thr
library.
"I relate to people !letter than
, do just sitting in a libran
doing reseercb. if , can giv~
students a good so)id academiC
foundation, I'm hel,Jing SIlT .
On the other hand. Martlr,
feels she "prlbabl'/ fails SIt··
by not pubfishiruJ.
See MARTIN, Page 7
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tJ.oW A V&L.ABLE
IVIRORIIN TIRRACI
This is
no cheap
pizza !

Oh. sure. we COUk:I cui
down on the SIZe. use
art~1CI81 cheese. SkImp
on the Items anll then sell
il IWQ lor o.~ But we
lusl don'l believe ;~ oong
bUSIness thai way

2 r&eclroom unfurnished Apartments
Stove and Refrigerator Furnished

$247 Par Month

For over 20 years. Wfive

II.

been makIng the beSt

pizza we kf':JW how. and
we've been delMtnng "
free. ,n 30 minutes or Ies&
Ca!t us. to.)lght

r----------------------,

fI

11.00 oft any 16· pizza
One coupon per ptzza

Heat, Lights, Gas, Water Furnished
For Information Concerning Eligibility
Contact:

bpir.e : 51171113

...... Ftw DaItwr)
616 E. Walnut
East Gate Plaza
Phone: 45N57n

II........ _--

Open 11 am-31m

•

~cat'l'

•

28tt31r7V'10

Family Housln~l CAflce
Washlnet"n Square 8
Southern illinois University
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will be Monday, Jan. 31st
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MARTIN from Page 6
"I know that's expected .. she
said. "I feel I do ~
though, because anytime i
prepare for cless I'm doing
research and then I'm giving
that .J'e!earch to my students
~~ ?t,~ can do something

Although about 116 percent of
Martin's time is devoted to
teaChing, she also believes
some of her leisure time is spent
indirectly on students.
"Wha~er I read, 1m going
to use It In some way in school.
IT it'~ a relevant topic in a
current
newspaper
or
magazine, sucb all Newsweek
I'm going to use it for my
law students. IT it's a literary
novel, I'm going to use it in my
recent American Ilterstare
class or in other classes."
Carbondale and SIU-C have
been
Martin's
"whole
existeDc:e. "
She Wall born in Carbondale
and received her bachelor's and
master's degrees from SW-C.
She is married to Reid Martin,
who is supuintendent of Car~ndal{'
Community Higb
SchooL s.~e also raised thref>
children aoo b4S been teaching
at SW-C for the paat 26 years.
Uver the years, Martin
strived to bring credibility,
sensitivity, anI! knowledge to
SIt'-C by beltJing stuaent<s
"learn academiC/.ilT, but also tu
bt-Ip them as ir.d./Vlduals."
.'I know I camlf.t reach every
student. I use t.o lie awake at
night and WflITy about that,"
she ~\id. "I now know there are
ltudents I cannot mach, but I
have tlJ reach mast of them. I
have a commitment to care for
students so they learn. That bas
to come ftnll But the lltudent
bas to want to learn."
Martin !laid she expreIIbeS
Interest in stuc'ents by telliDJ
them early in the semester tbt.t
she cares about them, by getting .-;quainted with tht;m In the
cla •• room, by remembering
their nama and lome
bacqrvmd lnformaUoo, and
by rem«:mberiD& tIIem aftIr the

we read such and such and you pened 23 or 24 years ago."
said It would relate" Wen, it has
The other studeot Martin
happened.' So you know you've recalled was ldlled in Vietnam
toucht'(f them in that way. If rou as a helicopter pilot
teach thf>r!'! right, then they'/ be
able to express themselves
"'I bave not forgotten him
fairly all therr iife."
either," she paused, "those are
After 26 years of teaching. the things I remember. They
what stands out in Martin's are sentimental. I remember
mind mast vividly"
students who '"\d delightful
Not surprisingly, students. senses of hurr.o. about them"J.'wo past students, in par· selves, about me. about dif·
ticular. have left a lasting ferent SItuatiOns .- students
impression on Martin because whose eyes would sparkie when
of their "delightful sense of
they'd come up with something
humor,"
I remember students. not thl"
"The first student was from Ilh:'idents ...
Brooklyn. New York," Martin
saId. She and the student had
difficulties at first com·
municating because he did not
understand the midw~tern
drawl.
"His name was Philip Harrill
I had him in a IOI-elass. TI:"t
year at Christmas. coming b.~ck '
Breald_t Special
to school. he was killed on the
Pen~sylvania
turnpike."
Mon.-Fri. 7am-4pm
Martin rec.. ued. "I only had the
Sot.-Sun. Bom-4pm
k.id one semester, but I've never
forgotten him ~ild this ru:.p-

pre:

COtB"8e

ada,

~

"I t.reat ~ as individuals,

not numbers," Martin said.
"They also muw 1 meaD It wben
I say they have >1) do work for
the class, I do not UDderste"1d
sbldeota who do not come to
class. You sign up for a class,

3 strips bacon
28ggS
hash browns
toast or
bllf.:ults
$2.19
Stafr Pboc.o by Dov.« JaBVriD
..... Martha , .. 81U aDd ea.........ae are my ''Wlloit !''dateace.''

assignment ...
Martin said she feels she bas
had some infJueD\.'e OIl her
studenta, CloPf!ctally the pre-law
students for "'hom she teaches
an intennedU,te compositiOll
COD:"l!e.

"I do so much for them to get
Into law school," she !laid. "I
bear from them after they JfC) to
law scbool." "Thanks for
1eachiDg me to write. I'm
surviviIi.g law school," they
..uooln their letters to her.
:;!-rtin III medest and . . DOt

WE SPECIAL 0 DER
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ANY 800K IN PRINT - 0 MINIMUM
fASTEST SERVICE
IN SOUTHErlN ILLINOIS

.2t

IZS 5.IIU.... ""- 54'·5122
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T

..,

~
BOOK!

~

worst fatLt is
that she sometimes bas a sharp

to control tmit In class
sometimes, e.."1M!ciaily whell I
get impatio!llt ~ith ! IItudent
who doesn't come to daaa or
wbo basn't completed an

take entire credit for those law
students
who
have
~Iedged ~ ~~ ;::.
that s:X:: sf:: had in the late
1950s and early 19605 still keep
in touch.
Occasionally, she hears from
8 past student who b'UI been
reminded of something In life as
it related to a piece ofliterature
Martin exposed them to in
claaI.
"I've beard from studenta
and they say. 'ReJr..embea- wberl

U
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Don't Miss Happy Hour 11 :30-8:00

3!JC Drafts

'1.75 Pltche,.

50410wENBRAu
1

7St Speedralls
70t Seagrams

75. Jack Daniels
On Special All Day & "4ight
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75.

Tequila
Sunrise
75ft
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American Tap
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Malaysian flyer§' graduation held
By Patrick WDUaml
Staff Writer

One hundred members of the
Royal Malaysian Air Force WOk
part in commencement exercises from the School of
Technical Careers (STC) at
International HaD Friday night.
The s~nts were part of a
larger group of 572 Malaysian
Air Force members studying
aviation technology at STC. The
graduates trained ir_ powerplant technology

''They've done "ceUently,"
said researcll project director
C'bris Svec.
All the students who took the
Federal
Aviation
Ad·
ministration lIceoshlg exam in
_ erPsalajdnt mTwecebarulve csscopasse<ired
JlOW
ai'
v
Svet.
lea'.;! 100 on the exams. The
usual pass rate is about 96
~te speaker John E.
King, chairperson for the
Department
of
Higher
Education, told the students.

-Campus ~riefs~nae SbId_ Recrado_ Society
will meet at 7 p.DI. Tuesday in the
n,'!bes Room A Illicussion on camp
career day is scheduled.

YOC.MNltatloll C\ass Suppcrt
Group will meet from 6:30 to 8:30
p.m. each Monday beginning Jan. 24
in the Kaskaskia River Room lit the
student Center. The meetinp will
include slide shows, lectures,
discussions, yoga practice. and
vegetarian refreshments.

nae AgricahllTe COllu:llunicatioM
of Tomorrow I ACT) wl'l hold i l l
initial rneetiog at 6:30 p.rn 'T'ue!day
in tho! Agricu1n= Building, ~;.n
209

nat' Gay . . . Lel"taa People's
Union will hold a potluck diJmer at 7
p.m 1'uesday in QuigJ~ Lounge. All
members of the gay and lesbian
community are invited to attmd.

"You've given up yOU&' .f8~ily
and home to come to a l?l'elgll
country. This took CQU!.1lge. "
Awards were given to top
students. Chia Chang Kong woo
sergeant honor.!. Mark Rabhel
Pereira won both top corporal
awarm and was elected student
ambassador by his fellow
students. Kanesat' SO!! Of
~::r.-m won the top airman
Joe Sc;,afer, director of tne
aviation teclmologies program,
was given a special award from
the students for his work.
The RMAF choir, led by
IUlssim Arls, personnel director
for the Mara Education
Foundation, which spomored
the prognur. from Malaysia,
closed th€ ceremony with
Malaysian songs.
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The Jarboa Co ..
Family
','MeA will hold registration for
wmte!" p-ogralDll from February 7th
to the i 4th. Pel'$C&.ll irteresred may
obtain more informa'io~ by ('"0ta"ling the Jackson County YMCA,
:::.00 W Sur.set Drive, Carboodale,
[1., 62901. S4~5359
'""' Departmeat (J. Cinema and
Photography annOUD('es its Con-

;::f:~~ th~o;or ~~o~aCr!

staff p~raPher for
NativDaJ Gec8raphic. The slide and
lecture preseotatim will be at 7: 30
p m.
Wednesday
at Davis
Auditorium in Wham HaD
Abell.

Carel!!" .PIaD_me ad Pla(-ement
offen! inf-Jrmatklll on summer job
opprriunitiel in the federal
go'ernment. Persons ioterested
m.,:, ~tact Pat Brumley at Woody
Hall, B·2Ooi

na. Japn Sotlety iI trylnc to
estab'.isb a national data bale with

~~e!~~r~t~~of ::rn=r!!f~:sb

Anyone wishing In be included in the

S)'lItem may CQIltact M. Mn.r in the
Foreign Language Depal1JDut. 53&5571, ext. 30

Pan-tlme pMld.Jo dte available
in tbe DuQuoin and Murphysboro
Jut. Service offices for military
ve16ans who served between Aug.

~.!~be a~~ ~ ~

OPENING MOKIAY, JAN. 31.1983

CAi'TA/N CRAMER'S CHILO CARE CENTER

-- . =~ ~~lJp

312 S. ',-YaD St

457-6442

IfGIS1DfNGCHUNtflU·"

m. aEGlNNfHGJI'Jf. J4

549-341.5

Escellent PRESCHOOL READINESS PROORAMS
taupt by ltate catiflcd tracben.

....

·THE BEST IN CHILD CARE·

-PC• •I. w . .k .....'

Nourish Thyself
Whole Wheat Pizza Crust

v ... just iorY'OU ..... Mf'Vlcet that you ~ t'. d
Mf'Vices that you want at your !In'''-rslty IorAltore

at~
Only on Mondays
After 4:00 p.m.

and receive student GI beuef'rta for

Lamlnotlng
FIlm DevelopIng

BIndIng
Rubber Stamps

educatiooal assistance. lntersted
f,ersons may obtain more 10-

a~~~~~~

Class RIngs

Free TechnIcal Pen Cleaning
Free large Paper Cutter

S. 13tt> St .• 687-23412.

Pu~~le

Yes, the Bookstore now
has a binding service.
Great for your thesis
dissertations, pamphlets,
periodicals. bQOka.pl.I~l~l'--"""
and much more.

Free GIft WrappIng
Typewriter Rentals
s"./cai Order Books a Supplies
Textbook Buy Back
Cap & Gown Rental Purdtas.~
Geologlcol Survey Maps
Document Placq"lJ/ng
Vlsa/Mastercord

annoo,.,

a

!B1S

~leDIIS

GREAT AZZ

Postage Starnps
Telex News VI" Wt"lStern UnIon

John Moulder &Lex V.lk

lWO HAPPY HOURS EVERYDAY
m-do<;e

...Uftiye"ilg

.,00.,'0'.
•

153&-3321

BTU:IENT CENTE~

'OREII'S((£)
Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin
PrIces ~~IV8 ~Saturday,
IGA

fGA
Grade 'A' Larg&

Iggs

~~29C

,~~

...

~E~~~~D ~--4
Kraft
Parkay

Margarine
llb.Qtn.

IGA
Taystee

Snndwlch

Bread

Frozen

f~~Orang.

Juice

20m. Loaf

Regl ••r for thl. week'. cosn AIVeoway I
If no winner by Saturday. January 22. 1983
the Ik!nkroll totals will be:

Carbondale West
Carbondale East
Herrin

$700
$600

$2.500

Adult Credit-Free 1
Southern Illino
Spring

•

Art & Music

W.....,.

PaM MAKINO NOM n.N1O NOW. w........

...-t.

OUnA" ~NNINO. T.....tay 7:OO-':00pm. S2UD.

*"".... .....,."Iee _
wlth~
*""......., ."... """*-""". For
~....., "-with little ... no - ' - "-I.dp of

...... ~ I. Ioele
prIncIpI.o of the
guitar will ... .-..d. FoIl ....., cIaoooical
lludIeoI

....

music. iring 0 ~ and guilor 10 the finl cIoM_.
.............. ItcIndt-I'obona. ........ Old laptio. FouftdcItton 7.

PIANO POll ADULn. UOINNINO. Mondo, 6:007::QIm. $17 -'D. Te.! Me $7.00. . . . . Jonuory 31. IogItwtIng
~ .... ~ fw the oduh with little ... no .xp~
In plano .........1e ~I oIokll .. In ......k. roadlnv.
~ng. and playing by _
01 _ _ and populr... otyle
...... 1< will'" .........bwd. l... trvctOr: Joy Staril •. 10 ....... .
Old Ioptl.t~ 1O1

PIANO POll

A~ILn.

INTIIIMIDtAlI.

Monday

7.30-9:00pm. $IUO. Tut ' - $7.00 ....... Jan--, 31.
The coune it -.Igned fw .tudentI ...... ' - a bask ..........
Iedve 01 ~ and wi'" 10 continue their .Ivdy. ~It
will ... placed on ~ ~. 1I ........no. bask "-\
board ok/l ... chco<dlng and '--'Izlng _
..... tfvcfW:
Joy Staril •. lO_u. Old laptio. FoundotlonlOl.

UNIVIItSITY CHOItUI.

Monday HI0·9·45pm. 112.00
T.... '-l1Iotc 'IegIno Jonuory 17
charuo will ... ~"",,.
1"11 .... oro"',,10 Elijah by~. Three cut. allowed.
All ~"'"'" must be "evistwed with the OM.i"" 01 C_
tn.ing & - by JtJn--, 31. ntrvc!or. lIobert Klngob..ty
16 _ A I Qulgl.... , _ .

n.

ADVllmIiNO AND MAlKmNO. T....ooy HIO·
9·00pm. 163.00. a.v; ... ~ 1. " ... rvey 01 IMllIobIe

- - and _ - mecIa: ~ .•tra'evi... and _It!-.
ir'!I 01 ....... _____ Caurw wdI Include ..lObI....... fu .....
....-.- oI ......... medIcI. ~_of '_and . . .
ado .•- . dloplay and ~. and _ ' _Iuotlon
InltfvcfW: Phil . . . .Ie. 12 ....... Commu"~ 1(D6.

IIIiAL ISfA1I1'IIAHIACI'IONL T~ ~10:aIpr...
.... 00. Tut ' - """,0.1. iCItDty $,5.00. hgino Febrvary '.
10 ,....., the _ k """*"'-Iola Do
.. _
...... and tron.octIano. The primary purpaM of
.... c_"Io~onefwthe...aI .._
.............
1 " ' - ""orninatlon. The ~, of . . . .- . or><!
&fuartIon ... """""'-' the ..... _
prognom lit SIUC and
..... ~ "'Nilia the 30 houn GO _!fled fw the 10'--"
, " ' - ....om I",true.....: IIkh Diede<1ch. 10 ........ L.-..n
C~ i . . . . . . . . .

~

131.

WOIIO PIlOCISIINOON r.~'III.
12:OO-I:OOpm. S77.~. """"" '-iii ...... Jan--, 31.
COlIne will cIeoo with IIooIc: •..,on! ' _ _I", ..Ing ....
C_ _ _
..... Software packafe. UoWrtO

ThIs

~

~

I6-=112
911()WMNT.

htNdan:

ca.. DoowIs and llartlcFo ~........

AL \'IOttK1HC)P IN IUSI~a:::::J
UGAL u.aay SKIUS POll ntI UG.AL ~
TA..,: " obr ...... _ _ _ otDrtIng -.day. ~ 21. '"""
7:30-9:3Opm. Coot: $50.00. ~ ' " " - - - coil:
D.C.l .. 536-7751. hglater ~I

Jv6r r-t.

fun.......,

_lion

VIGOIIOU$ {. . . . . dDr.c.) ....., noioxlng ~ .....
........ with ........., ................
10 enrcIM
....,..,....tIy GO well GO In_tlng ttcIbI_ on weight
-*'" and . . . _
....... "'-Id be in eoocI '-Ith.
Wag-.,... f\IIINna"'-. ~ ..... 5uncIowg. 12 ........
Sd-'cr,....

Gym.

1Ntrvctor._........

w.....,.

TAl CHI DlUAN. PUNDAMlNTAU,

6:CJO.t:00pm. '''.50........ f*'-J 2. Tal Chi a..- 10
the widely occ....med ~ done••• "",1oD fw '-Ith.
penonoI~. and""~. The IInt-""l
will ... on Introduc t\oo1 10 the IoI.Iary.
and
. ._
01 Tol ChI Chuo.,. The I~ ,-tl,.. will
Include 1 " , _ In prlnclpleo aI _ . ~""'"
........trotIon . ...,
and the formal Tol ChI a..- . ana. ................ ntfvcfW: Gtwv __ 6 .......

phi........,

.w-

0......,101

TAl CHI CHUAH. ADV. . . . . T.-tar HO-a'OOpm.
a.v;na Febrvooy I. '-_I.. Inotrvctt- In Tol

111.00.

CI>I 0... ..... lD9I-ng eourw pt'Df'eqUlslte I...""""",
Mucci 7 ........ QuieIDy 206.

Greg

-.dory 6:CJO.t:oo.,... 12'.25-

T.", ' - $'2.95 legl ... Jan--, ,,. Do you .... tlelplau
- ' - confronted with poIn « okIr_ 1ft youneIf? Yout
Ioml'" In thIt c..... you wi" ..... IIow 10 _
applied
klMOIoIogy (-...cIe tooting) ... 0 way' 10 _1ca1D
with the body In ont- 10 IDceM paoaIWD IleeIth ~;

ocu_
CIII'TKf""""""'" '*"'-..., . . . _....... ""-and IIow 10 _

and touch ............ 10

C-

and ...... how 10 k_ 011 your .,..., . , . _ .......""
....,.... lit ...... .-y ....t 10 thIIf.,... _
.... your beat.

_the_

" ' - - ' CaralC....,.....10 ....... ~12'.

T. . DAMCING. oaa_ra. ,.,..."." ~10:30DM •
For....-. ....
"'"'*"-""'s. T"" . - - ............ IrIItnocIor.

li:I.50........

aI

~l!'. . . .

~5.

<;I"" SI~. 10 ....... 1DcaIIon TaA.

lAP DANCING,
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1N1III./

AD-
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10 ....... IocoIIon TaA.

ft)OA. W........, 7:CIN:3Opm. 132.00 . . . . . . , . . . . ,
2. Y.... _
,......, - . the
of the popuIoIIon
...... ~ -..ctIy." 10. Yogo_ ........ oflne .....
~ out of .,.... Of. ". -.IOn', ... ~ 10 fInI
thIIfyou _ Iliff. WDDIr. _~. Yogo ........... you limber.
......... noIand. ~ .,... ~ 10 the ."" 01 the
U.S. population who> _ --.Ight. Y.... con tIeIp .,...
___ ..........1ribu1D -'vhf. Y................... 10 IooD
WI
you _
10 pi rid 01 InItructor:

to"

_~

~

McLeod. 10 ....... LGkelDnclSd-'.
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_~:
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McLeod.IO ........ Q • ..,I22.

W.....,

-.dory ,
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"'.IID.
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Sailing

lenni.
French

~vening

Courses
is University
1983

Credit-Free courses are
available for all adults in
Southern Illinois including
college students.

"'Value Realizations" . March 12.9 o.m ..• p.m ..
MorrIs Library Audi1orIum. Dennis IkItts. Certttied
Realization Couns.lor. Cost $25.

CONVERSA T10NAL FRENCH. INTERMEDIATE
CONVERSATIONAL SPANISH. BEGINNING
JAPANESE flOWtR ARRANGEMENT
CQNVERSATtONAL JAPANESE

,INNING
~ENTALS

(EO
NTERMEDIAn

lASS FISHING
LEARN fO SAIL

'Ie.
SE
tlSH FOR FOREIGNERS
~CH, BeGINNING

This wortuh'>Jl cov.rs ways to prev.... t burnout.
how to c!.v.lop your self ...t_m and personal
worth 000 rnolrlly to clarify your volues and
pot....tlal. For information COf>toct Joe Lynch at

536-n51.

Recreation

,nal

Special
BASIC PHOTOGRAPHY
COURT REP< I\tTtNG PROCEDURES
FOOD SERVKE MANAGER'S Cf'tTtFICA TtON
SIGN LANGUAGE, BEGINNING
SIGN LANGUAGE. INTEftMEDIA TE
TO FEEl GOOD. lEARN ABOUT YOUR BOOY
AND HOW IT WORKS
TOFUCOOKI~

''Conditloni~ for Iniury Pr_tlon"· Jonuory 22.
1-3 p.m .. Cost $5. Stud.nts 53. Dr. Mary Lynch.
Mid·Amet-!ca C.... t.r tor Sports Medicine.
W!chlto. KS.

A specialist In Sports Medlcln•. Dr. Lynch will
cov.r training program. for the prev."tlon of
injurl... but .till obtoini~ the desired r.. ults.
A must for cooche •. troin.rs and those octiv.
in keeping in .hope, For mor. Information can.
toct Joe lynch ot 5J6.n51. Early registration
required.
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SPiCIAL POI SlNIOtI CJTlUNS. Senior
adults (age 60 or over) may regls'.r for cia....
for half the enrollment chorge unl... oth.rwise
specified .
MASTIRCHAIOI.

011

conr.

I
I
I
I
I

...... ....,..

a

SecttOf> 106 Tuesday I Thursday. 3'00 PM.
106:00 P.M.
Sect'Of> 107 Tuesday. a Thursday 16:00 P.M
to 9:00P.M

Contlnul"fl as.,.'.. oI,uttftl'ul program.
Cost: Sl2S.00
For Infanno1'on call the Instructor

Trl." F,.ld.
DIvI"on 01 ContinuIng Education
WashIngton Square C
Carbonda/., llllnoI, 6290 1
(618)S36-nSI

LIMITED ENROLLMENT. Som. closs..
have limited ."rollm.nt. Should a closs fill ond
there or. mar. peopl. int.r.. ted in taking the
clos., a waiting lI.t will be k.pt ond 0' vocon·
ci.. or. avoilabl•. those on the wolting lI,t will
~ called on a first-com.·first.s.."ed basi •.

T."tbook or Supply chorge. or. NOT poid to
the Divi.ion of Continuing Educo~lon. Infor·
mation about t."t. and suppli.. will be
prOVided by the In.tructor.
ADVANCED
REGISTRATIONS
ARE
EN·
COURAGED. REGISTRATiON IS NOT COMPLETE
UNTIl ENTIRE REGISTRATiON FEE IS PAID.
for mar. informotion. call the Division of Can·
tinuing EdIKation. ~th.m Illinois Univ.rslty
0' Corbondal •. 536· n51 .

COMMUNITY
LISTENER'S PERMIT
PROGRAM--ff yo', can', find whot you or.

looking for in the c.dull non-credit ev.ning
progrom, try the COMM!..INIT't' LISTENER'S PER·
MIT PROGRAM. I' allow. per~o"~ not .nrolled
in an SIU degr_ progrr;m to sl'·;n on mott
cloues. The pvrpos. behind ' .... Clf>f> Is
PARKING. Adult Evening closs .tudents may credi'
to allow peopl. 10 se ..."pl. freely the regulor
pork wlthoul .'kk.,.. In all lots mon.ed UniversIty course(.) ,ho, they choes•. in a non·
VISITORS. Unlen you hove on approprlat. competitive atmosp .... r. ond ~ 0 non-credit
da not pon. In lots not dnignofed
bosis. For mor. information arid registration.
VISITORS lots.
check with the Dlvl.ion of Continuing Ed\Kation
at 5J6.nS1.

.tIck.,.

--------------~

CUP . . . . . , . . , '10: Division 01 Continuing Education

Sou~ Illinois University
at Carbondale

II~,------------------------~----Lost
First
Middle
I Address
State
I
Moiling Address
Oty
I Home Phone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Business pt_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _
Social Security ,

Level of education:

COURSETmE

less ft10n High School ~
_ _ High School GrIxIuo1e
Som. College _ _ College Graduat. _ _ GrodutmI Wom.

SfC1lON'

FEES

Oorooh, LucydI..........

~1OIIN.

.... __ r

OC! .... " " - ............ _

II" and ...... willi ... . . . - "" It It not IntwIdad tor •
ogIish

locotion ' - 3512.

ftIST'R Q.ASSlS
NDOfMAKH

6: 00 P. M.

to 9:00 P.M.

Corbondok. II. 62901

to"'IaIu"'dIpa._.

"-

01

Continuing Education r.,.",., the rig~t to can
e.1 ony cour•• which doe, nol have ."'fld.m
.nrollm.",. Should it be nec ..lOry to CO'IC •• 0
cour•• ethos. regl,t •• ed will be notified and a
full refund will be Issued. FUll REFUNDS or•
gronted if a .tud.nt withdraws prior to t ....
second doss ,."ion. Ther. or. no portlol
r.fund. for ,hi. program.

ADULT EVENING COURSES
REGISTRATION FORM

IftCIchoI............. tt ...

• .....""',.tor .........

'051rkxtdar I a Wedf'lftday I

INFOaMATION

CLASS CANCELLATION. Th. Division

,-----------------------

1"", a ~

-...

Tho..

wishing to 11M these cords may do 10 to pay
cion charges. n. Continuing Education offIc.
requires the
occount numiler. the b ·
plratlon date. and the Interbank number os
well OS tfte name 01 the penon to w'- the ac·
count belongs.

Sec1Ion

1---------------------------------------------------1

.alAn. n.....to, ,:00-

110

Continvlng ~otlon Offic., Washington
Square C. SIUC Compu., Monday through
Friday. 8:00 om-4:00 pm beginning Jan. 17.
note doss dat.. ond room numbers. W.
will not notify you fvrther cQllc.ming dot.. and
places. There
plenty of porking available
near the buiiding. Registrations can 0110 be
mailed using the form prQVided as port of this
publication.

VISA

BASIC TRAVR/ AIRLINI
COMPUnR COURSIS

SPECIAL WORKSHOPS

IURSE OFFERINGS

Check one: _ _ _ Enclosed Is a check mode payable to SIUC..
_ _ _ Please charge ' - iomy
__ ~ -

_ _ MASTBtCHARGE account.

AU~a1NG.~~~------------------------------------------Account Number

ExpinriJon Date

~'

....

.................................................................................

Excitement builds
Bv

Jpallll8

sian

H1mtel'

CVanceil('l

WrilPT

The Missouri Concert Ballet,
ted Saturday night in
ock Auditorium. moved its
au ience fr'om boredom to
excitement.
Tbe dancers
worked s~ad\ly through their
performllr,ces to a fmalf! that

~

warranted the waiL

Tbe finale, "Vne Petite
Comedie" was clearly the
bighlight of the entire night
combining the best dancing
with the best story line. The
dancers appeared to have fun
with this ODe and so did the

audience.
In this comedy. i')ys come
alive aft~ dark and act out
their OYol1 versions of reality.
including feelings of love and
jealously Antoni Zalewski as

'Revlewl

the marionette, and Mary
Barnett as the dancing doD
excellent in their ~
formand as loven. The evil
and jealoos Jack in the Box.
Anthony Wozniak, however,
stole the show with his crazy
antics.
wen!

Guest artist Zalewski not ooIy
performed the role of the

=U:~~.dfd-:

CboreOgra~y for "Une Petite

Comedie.' They combined
tale;: ';8 throughc.1Jt the night, U
together Ookoudov8ky ard
Zalewski choreographed tne
four-part "Simple Symphony"
and "Le Corsaire Pas de
Deux."

•

In

performance

The lack of stage props and
the unfinished feeling of the
bIaclmess that surrounded the
stage and the dancers in "Pas
de Quatre ..... Le Corsaire f'as
de Deux" and the "Simple
Sympbony." left the difficult
job cl setting the mood totally to
the dancers. Sometimes they
succeeded and sometimes they
didn·t. 8uccess depending
moatly upon the choreography.

ba~ '-S:p1:~~~a~~=::

composed by Benjamin Britten.
The 12 female. dancers romped
about the stage. dressed in
pastel blue and pink. Their
enthusiasm gave this show a
special youthfl~: delicacy.
Because there WI'S no scenery,
the subtler movements and
expressions 01. these dancers
COIlveyed the essence of the
ballet. Without such floe detail! .
the grace and complexity of tt.e

pre-recorded music was not u
bad as the opening act.
The lour ballerinas who
partlclp,ated in "Pas de
Quatre.· Dulce Feito, Carey
powered
by
Zalewski's Mullikin. Lisa Wolfsberger and
Laura Smith made their job
energetic ieape and '!pins ar.d looio. more like work than a
Barnett's grace. "'-'AS a welcome
cbange from :be graceless smooth,
effortlesa-appearing
opening act.
dance. 1.1deed, at times tblrylcded more like wdl-traioed
"Pas .ie Quatre," SUlged lor cows than ballerinas. Forthe Missouri Concert Ballet by tunately,'Tas de Qu.etre" was
Patricia Sorrell, began the the only low point of the
evening on a sour note. Even the pvening.
dance would have beer. lilSl
"Le Conaire Pas de Deux"
wu the flrst ocaI5ion 01\ whidl
Zalewski ,,00 Sltrnett danced.
This short I uma .1b(' etlC.JWIter.

Carbon ale's Original Deli

Free Lunch Dellverle.

.

'-::!.ru..

• Subs. Salada.
QulCb..

Classic retold

WSIU to air four-opera tale
By Thomas Sparlul
EnlPrtalnmPDt

'
~-

11 .. 1:30
549.. 3366

Editor

sDeC:.ol1 series will
debut n~ WSW tonight at 8.
Richard Wagner's four opera
tale. "The Ring of the
Nibelung." will be presented in
seven parts. beguming with
. 'Oas Rheingold" this evening.
As a whole, the four operas
relate the tale G! gods and
mortals involved in a massive
struggle to control the whole
worfc:f through possession of a
ring with magic powers. "Oas
Rheingold" is usually CODsidered the preface to the
remaining three operas. in that
it provides the background,
A very

including the farging of the ring,
that is needed to fully understand and enjoy the trilogy
that foGOW!!.
The fIrst opera retells the
Northern Sagas tale of the theft
of the gold of the Rhine by the
dwarf Alberich. and the forging
from it of a ring that gives its
wearer power over earth and
heaven. The opera eMs with the
ring possessed by a giant, and
the king of the gods. Wotan
vowing to win it for himself.
The remaining three operas
trace the continuing corruption
the ring causes and the struggle
of the hero, Si~ried, U he iIso
attempts to WID the ring and
escape the curse of death placed

upon it by Alberich. The cycle
ends with the death 0: Siegfried
and the downfall 01. the Gods,
wbich lea ves only love to
redeem and re-order the earth.
What makes this production
so special is that it wu taped on
the stage of the Wagner
Festival Stage in Bayreuth,
Germany. and was created in
h<>oor of the centennial 01. the
~er performance ~ "The
Ring." It is also special thanks
to the makeup and scenery
UI!ed. The giants look like giants
and the dwarfs look like dwarfs
wbile mankind appears as a
race caught in-between.

.
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SOlITHERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY AT CARBONDAI.F.

GRADUATE HEAD RESIDENT POSITIONS

1983-1984

IN UNIVERSITY RESIDENCE HALLS
POSITIONS

Southern lII.no's Unlvers'ty CJt Carbondal.
APPOINTMENT
announces the ovollablity of GfacIuote Assisfont
positions as Head R..ldents In University
R..idence Halls for the 1983-tW academic yea.
All positions Involve developing and malntolnlng
a living envl'on~t within 0 .....denc.
hall which seeks to maxima r..idents
educational, cultural and soclal.xperlences
and for ass'sting In the effective manogem.nt
of the
hall.

,,,,det'IC.

QUALlFlCAnONS

Heod R.. ldent positions are one-quarter ar _half time
graduate assistantships far the 19fI3..EW academic year.

Remuneration Includes lodging and meal. for the Heod
Resident and immediate family. plus walnr of tuition
far the Heod R..ldent. The solory for __ quarter time
positions i. $238 pet' month. For _haH time position•.
the solory Is $476.

The deadline for completed applications is April I, 1983.
EariyapplkGtlons are encOI.~.

I. Campl.tIon of CJt leost on undergraduate

defJr-·
2. Must be enrolled 'n a V-..Juot. program
CJt SlU when employnwnt begins.
3. Experience In r..ide''Ce hall monogement,
supervision. ar othe - leodershlp .xperlence
•• deslmbl •.
4. Minimum age of twenty-one v_no
5. CondJctot.l may be morr~ or slngl •.

GENERAL
lNFORMATION &.
APPLICA nONS

Informotion concerning Head R.. ident positions ar on
applicGtlon may be obtolned by writing:

Paul K. Johr

RESPONSIBILITIES

The major rwpomlbll.ttes 'nclude: supervision,
fTalnlng, and development of twaldent advisor
staft; programming; student de¥eiopment;
.tudent conduct and discipline; and development
of a posltJv., educational, grow1tt producing
environment within the assigned =-~
hall.

Aul.tor>~ Director of

Hou.lng

R..1denc. ute OffIce

Allen III, Room 14
CC'~~Ie, Illinois 62901
(61i) 536-5504

SIU IS AN IOUAL CPK'lnUNI'n'.AfPIRMAnvl ACTION IMPLOYIR
AND INCOURAGIS APPLICATIONS,IIOM THI HANDICAPPID. WOMIN. AND/OR MI~ITIII.
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C"RTERVlLLE TWO AND tbree
bOOrooma New carpet. ~2O'l1 or
~ .1BS-2046.
79II28aI7

!082AdM

:li~~~1 ~t!I~Uo:;
NOO~.o. $4IHI893 after I

TWO BE))ROOM~LDER. toO S.
Graham. Water) _ . three bIac:b
from Rec buildiDl· S»-1~.Ba14

I!J:tru.

8179Aar1

p.m.

CLOSE TO CAMPUS Extra nice ..
bdrm. furnished. available _ .
No pets. 549-.aoe (3pm-9p~Bb18

NICE ONE BEDROOM apt'Wide!
VllIale 3 miles fr~.

YAMAHA ~R 240 RECEIVER.

Motonycl.

Low Motorcycle .....

At..

to campus. Must be female.

welcome. Phone

Camera

SPACIOUS

AYALA INSURANCI
457-4123

OLYMPUS 01\1·1. 35mm witb
Vlvltar auto 2x ,eleconverter lens,
"fI.h cases. straps. Excellent
c-JIIdltioo. t!IIO.OO. can 4571~j84

quiet

ONE

Mature

~e~~.ni.

~U 71h:oi ~.':. depo.~.:~

BEDROOM

SHARE LA!(GE BEAUTIFUL old
borne 011 ()',k St. Mature or Grad
studeIIts. ~"'5680.
1068Bb89

Individual.
a.c ..•~.,.~

OWN FIVE COUNTRY acres for
$99.00 per moath. 1-833-225lmAd84

~~5~::'I~~c~-:,,:

GIBSON LES PAllL (R.elsaue of
offer. Must !ieJJ s..'I9S5. II09OAJII4

FOR RENT

GOOD FISHNG POND on five
acres wooded area. moo. ~~

I

Home.
10X50 SEHIND
FRED'S Dance

Bam. $2400 S400 lknm $71·month

I

lake with IWimminil pool.

:OO~~ per IDOIIthBa049B~

8817'58897

FOUR BEDROOM HOUS~. 2
bJocU from campus. AD utilities
paid. 549-45119.
B8079Bb84

WI',. Havll,
I Facelifl!

~:~ =ter~oo:.~

this as your dOWn payment with
~ ~~r payments ~

FOR S~lf

=~~=w~
carbondale
Ramada Inn on Old RI.
13 West. IIIHI45.

COUNTRY LIVING ON 3 acres

il~~;i~' ~i~~miu:~s~
ontb 5:5-34210.

_long. EHic_

...cj

I

~....,..,.,.,.,..

l1li "*l*. OIIIfIt. etc)
1C*1"*'1S. FumoIfted 01
unh.,mtShed
NICe.

oc..~ Ott HOUSE. Near cam·
us. I bedrooms. liVing room.
..
kitc:bm. basem~.oo.

..::on~&af1~

"Iodolpoeol-appr"""
CIedot lies ,a_ on C::boncI8IeI

NICE LARGE FURNISHED 2 and
3 bedroom. all utiliUM fumlsbed
011 N_ Era Road. No pets. 5111-1131
or 884-5255. 7902Ba87

~~~bouse

m,

Automobile.

1...--...........
oWer houM

----.--,---... ,---... ,,_
...._-....-.,70.10

TOYOTA UFTBACK :978. Car·

~~I:D~ ~~~~~~~~YI

500II .. $4.200.00 or best. 457=1187

~~Ild;~~~~~.(\-~~Rlik:·

within
_lid........... of

........

~'UI .....

,nAMIDI

f3,1111

2-.0............. '1 ............

:'~~tiOo~I~~1l wlIlter

....1454

"J.1M'

..._--_
..... ....-

eomAa83

TWO It: 4 VERICKS (1976 ... 197'!1
both pri~ below aVer8l1e retail.
~t ah!!pe! No sales ta~~

.,,.

2

,,.

fumltu .... _ ' ......
529-1539

i:!:fi~~. P.i!w \!tie:Y~' I~
condition. 687.-n ev~

Women

f!:I.

•
•
•
•

~g~~~~~I~~:
r.'O.
8OO8Aa8I

457-4763.

urn. NEW~t. new vain
~:I~ust~~ .00.617--4082 or

VW

or

best. 1-993-6257 eveoinp. Il23AaII3

CHEVY VEGA spony.
eeooomical reliable. weD mam.

LIVING ROOM SOFA. :I c:bairs.
coffee table, 2 corner tabl •.

~:=d~C{'f~nll co=~

LEAvtNG THE COUNTRY. 19112

~~'rm~lr~~=i
olfer. 529-51112.
II094Aa&'I
HELP'

MUST SELL my Ie

:p;ta&\~~~.ti:p~~l

~tJon..

~=.~i~~4~tJ:'r ~

~~. Barbeque grill c~

MICROWAVE OVEN-LIT1'ON.
meal·m-ooe. ExcelleDt condition.
$250 to see. pbooe sa-to15 after •
81.~
p.m

Electronla

:o.c.J

'SO G. M. C. 1 TON truck . . II
Pontiac BoIIn. .• 7t Cutlua. I:.IiP-

w. buy, Mil. trade
.tereo at bo}th
Halder Iocattons
921 E. MoIn
715 S. Unlvwnlty

wa~ 51 South acros!! from UnIty

~H,1~booJ. can ... ~~

=~~f~~:K.ue:.r:.
1m FORD 2'>10 taD truc:k for

can 5&-4088.

sale.

8112Aa87

1_ V. W. F AS1'BACK. One owner
40 OlIO actual mil• . Aatomatic.

~~.~'l~
..,. GRAND PRIX. recently: valve

r:.*= ~=--~~7t~
.......

.

1l78Aa112

=·~lloc:atiou.s?;IO=

UT S~!C~~!.

VERY I':JCE 14s72 3-bedrm. AI·
tractlVf'.:ly furnimed with waaber·

A.1 'elevlslon
Rent New Zenith
Color ..1evtaIon.

S25month1y

Fr-.~"""'.Ibi
SpedalSoIe
New 19" Zenith Color T. V •'.
0110 UMd coior T .v. 's

for sal.
457·7009

~er 1S802-Cl:I~a=:..~:

eHklency aptI. $135 c: month
I bedroom opts. $150 a month
furnished, . . CJI1dIfIoned
All electric, c:be to campus
6..-...22
P

=:~rstudeIits P-et~
PbtDe S4t-eI9O after 3: 00 p~

NEW 2 BEDROOM APART·
MENT.
electric. wasber-dryer

an

457·i:n2.

=:aVllh.blellO'llP.

Hou...

pm.

CARBONDALE DISCOUNT
HOUSING. ~ fumIaiIed
houIe. 1¥J bIlth. air, carport,

NOW

71109Ba9B

REN'MNG

EFFICIENCY

B'154aBc88

1 ... :I BEDROOM, nice. c:lean.
~~ l·miIe from~ DO

~~r:!~~.a~~

2322 and 867 ·:i043, call after 5: 00

_

~=

12dO. 2 or 3 oedroom. furnished or
~ carpeted, anclIored.

P;;;:~~~ ~

=>Je~d!'=::~R~
~~a::'~~'i~M\2 ~'hfn'd
13 West. Call ....145.
7N5Bbe7 Univeni~ Mal. I blocks from

=.

rr':,:~~ ac:tl~J~~~

2418.

197e PONTIAC BONNEVILLE.
Excellent
condltion.
clean.
Cat: Eaton ~~=

TWO DODGE VANS . 1977
customized van. $2800. 19711 van
L.W. 6
S2250 AAA Auto Sales.
SI4E. Main. Carboodale8m-~'

EFFISIENCY APMTMENTS
FOR 1~lIt ~~v:ace AI:'

~

EXTRA NICE 14 wide. 2
bedrooms, carpeted. air. fur·

" " '....
• •tal
4
Royal
IBM SELECTRIC II with dual
pitch. Good
mo. Alter 5
Call 614-M15.
8132A11O

'76

wides. '150. Call 529--4444 Petl

~y.

M9-3833

lID5OAa84

~

~~rogm~~~

Secur. Room
Acrou fn)m Campus
Cooking focilltt.l
...~.ment on p.-.ma-

ENT

1968 CHEVEI.LE. WI. 2 doors. new
paint. 1167·2$85 after 5 p.m'

1973 IMPALA, RUNS good.

room'l.00

. . . . tsO.OO'C...... _H
_Inial...... unfunt......
_1IIar & ".... ,.,.

.... '-"""

'10i~

slZ!..~~
U7•.,..;
__

1973 C8EVY LAGUNA am·fm

~C~~~Wa;'

8140~68s

529-1741
Mon-f"9-SPM.

';-- VEGA STATIO" wa,on.

8U6BbIl5

·BEDRooM, 2·BAT~. 1i'''.RM
• 3-milel south. WOOtJbu.-nIng
ve and electric :>..... P_ible
~l::lIon to buy. S3St)·mo. 457·eI6~.
p 297i.
88lJ8Bb100

now

CGuntry Pilft Manor.

Apartments
LOOKING FOR A pgce to rent'
Let Homeflnden dO the work for
v .. ·,; at no cbar,e' Call 529-5252.
bivision of Diedi!rlc:h Real Estate.
76358atO

=Je

NEW HOME OYERLOOKING

CARBONDALE lIOUSlNG-,:wO
SOUNDCORE·P. A. SALES ...
Rentals. 16 cbannel PA witb ef·
fects. monlto .... loundman. PA
Sales. 687-4758
19II5AniII

or ~57·
IOIISBb84

C8I"JIOI:l. r~ ~ yard, couples onlyC DO

furnished apartment. Attractive.

Musical

R_IEstate

r~erts. FiDancilli gu~

4~l-0152

MURPHYSBORO. 2·BEDROOM.
relrillerPtlll' and stove furnished.

can

1·
8l44Baa7

942-3493.

............... & . . .

-b.'.

WOOD or

1~~I:~int~~Cb~~~~des~

:::~=g~';~~

.....................

I

8OI9Bb811

l"ULLY FURNISHED.

0323, ask fat ~;.:bael.

INSURANCE

ACREAGE ON SKYLINE drIVf'
between Alto Pass an~f~~:i
1183-2!100

549-'MS5.

8017Ba88

FOUR BEDRr 10M HOUSE.

TWO BEDROOMS, CARPETED,
nicely furnisbed, water iDc:luded
No pets 5:5-173S. 457.-;a'~Ba9B

Un-

?,~~eni ~

WillllV'.c:b roommates.

~liaa

='=. 548-=

=

$100.

'1S07!bf~

TWO MILE EAST, 2 bedroom.
You pa, utIlitiel.. I~~

TWO BEDROOM APT. lurnisIIed,
510 W. Walnut. S38S-mo includes
water and Ileal. Pbooe 457a:,~t'Baae

1.2.' 4 BEDROOMS. UnfurniIbed,
~.~. ~~~. town. so:;::.

EFFICIENCY

UNI URN ISH ED THREE
BED. 'OOM boo8e for rent. North

TAKE OVER CONTRACTS, 10ft,
12tt.. jQ 14.ft wide. Tbeir loa is

--3-bedroom $3OI)-mo. Good Jocadoa.
ao.e to camI:t:e" town. CaD . .
aaiI. for . . Afler ~BS:;

.....

APT.

FUR·

=':~~~~457'

f:r~~1f~

free. Call Kelly, 45H1181. 10115Ba.8S

=.

II

P&rlE Acres Apt. 1107 E8lIl Park
Aft.. 5*-21135.
BlllmBa14
E,'-FICfl!:NCY AND ONE bedroom
•
CI_ to campus. AD utllitlea .
pAid. 548-4518.
Rao78Ba84

~~:P~\v!?"~r~~
Mall .•27i-montb .• anuar. rent

~~S»-~ ~=

~~~~~~ ~~t~blr.8~=

1012Ba1&

TWO BEDROOM .·.!':....~TMENT.
a~in. 615 No Allen !tL. Car·
~. 'ISO.OO mooth. Ca.llJ;:~

SIt E. W~No. ~oo. Water

1-3G5S.IIrd>'--

_

"", • •..,.

~:-== ~~~
Would .... oon. 1Ie<'-- ~
2"IOW.s,-.

3 ......... need I _ . '125 lie<
.......th.

Hectta ~ ~..w.

7957B..gr

2-BEDRooM 10X50 beftiDd Fred'.
Dance Barn. '14S-montb. Could
trade some real for work at Fred'.

Dance Barn. 54N221.

7953Bc:97

CLEAN COUNTRY UVlNG.
to Crab Orchard Lake.

:i.~ ~bl~
month fnc:ludes water.

ar'-"0

to::

tr.sb

r:!r.t:n~~ai=~

549-3002 after $pm.

. :t

'I922Bc:I8

,th44 MOBILE HOME, MurWater and trash pickup
fw'nished. Lealie and deposit. 1184-

• Hom..

, physboro,

ftARGIN -RATE for
I~droom, Renl

I

ST75.

et. ~~
~----------------

3UI98c87

ROOMMATE WANTED ro share
two bedroom duplex. 1 mile from
529-4818 after 5 p.m.
8146Be84

~'mpus.

FEMALr;; ROOMMATE WANTED
FOR QUIld3 Furnished, quiet

Room.
WOMEN: SECUlU: PRIVATE 1room ap::~u~'!IIt wiat amJll! abJ:dy

~.~.r:~~!~hf~:c:tte
~8i~:/sg ~~~~ie!e~::':1~c.

management on premises. 5298137Bdil8

3833.

ROOMS GOING FAST. Across
lIi_t from campus. :029-3833.
8136Bd88
SMALL COTTAGE, 3-MILES
Soutb. :\fodern, $lI~mo. 457~167,
or ~2971.
B8119Bdloo

==~di~!!1~ fOr81~ri~
FEMALE

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
spacious 3 bedroom house within
walking distance of campus. 304 N.
Springer ~39r.I
8170Bd17
LARGE FARM HOUSE in
beautiful setting 5 milet from
campus. Good stUdy environment.
January free rent. ~7-Q46.
TWO RESPONSIBLE ROOM·
MA TES needed. male or female.

=tr~~~~"=

2 FEMALE ROOMMA.TES ft.T
extra nice 4-bdrm. close to camr;'m~~i~hed, no pets~=

IN
COMFORTABLE
SURROUNDINGS with f1rt!place.
Free rent in exchange for child(.'re, '·year old female. MonThura. 3:30 to 10:30 p.m. Call :>4~
1308 or flll4-S179.
8010Bee8

ru~~D ~~~=.
~
1161lBd16

3190.

8143BcS1

=

$85.00
PRn ACY,
BEAUTIFUL bill! view - new

:IIIALE

MONTH BARGAIN rate for

MALE

HOUSEMATE

ROOMMATE

NEEDED

semester to 5bare with. two

529-5Il3t~~

call

ev~

8x55

ROOMMATE

BUS

to

~~~rmt'':~:d::~~~::F~:~k: ~~mft~: ~v8t~lu:oo~~e.~~~~~
~~~\1eedpllf!.:itr.Jnarc'~D ~~I

comfortable, and convenient
Phone 457~.
7901Be114

bus -oute. Older ItUdem preferred
? miles interstatll!, 5 miJea west of

ROOMMATE FOR
bouse, washer-dryer.

Goreville, 20 INa Itudost center
1·9'Jf>-22ti4
8142Bd17
BEDROOM

$lI~month,

79838d17

=~O:~~. v:I1=n.

NEEDED MALE OR female nonsmolung roommate to share 2-

s:

BE',WEEN

MURPHYSBORO
Al'iD Ca~!Jo:ldale, gas list, AC.
~~inneQ, carpeted,

~
:n~= ~:t~~:
5162
801SBe83

:sS:i

ROOMMATE
WANTED:
RESIDENTIAL area: one thlrd
own bedroom; garage space;
~~1. bat.bs; close to cam~~

2 BEDROOM 101~, 21Ja miles
from campus. $140 111 , - mooth or 1
bedroom al Tan-Tara. S125.oo month Both are hrniabed and in
excellenl C"OIIditoin 5e-5550 alter
5 . 00.
BII056BdI7

reDin

~t~~s.~t!r

8. 101 12 wide
Air Condition I Haturol9Ol
corpet.d S85 I up-Country
living 5 mile. W. on Old 13

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE NEXT to

S29-5409.

,,41.......-..

to41B<l83

ONE MALE ROOilfMATE wanted
flX'very Dice three bedroom bouse.

~=~~~~

~~

ROOMMATE! TO SHARE mobile

!101M S1l11 includes beat 6 water,
~. BuI to cam~~

Rent one of our

~d~~~1!, ro:;:~~~d

I

i

Now

$120-1«1 Monthly
A'!i1-4'22

I

~B~

FEMALE ROOMMA TE NEEDED
to shan 2 bedroom house with two
others. Located in Quiet neigh~::::1J:: ~ll~~~.a month
8061Be84

TWO BEDP.OOMS FOR rent in 5

~= d:~M,~~ ct~le~
8IJ8(lBelll

ROOMMATE WANTED LEWIS
Park Apt!!. 4 bedroom $ll~mo. ~.

~='

Apt. 5F,

~~~~~~

SALES AGENTS WANTED full or
~. time. For int~cw ~~

I

NEED VIS.... ~ MASTERCARD~
I Everyone
e:igihle Fees ."d
sav:ngs accoun, required. uFre.;
Rt. 2 Box 187A. ..... r·
I deta.rs.
physboro, fL 62966 ':OiiSl-5t9..8217

~~2aEAkrs~ ~.~
and easy revision. Ca1l54lhl736.
m4E92

~~~':~es~:tlJ'~

HOUSECLEANING. TAILORING,
ALTERAT10NS
For
appointment c.. I! ..:!9-3198., 6P

MHe. 5114 E \.:olleJle. e (cellent
fringe ~npilts. EOE RI5umes
aecep'_:.-.! .mtill·~.
881. 74C84
COBOL TUTOR NEEDED
aa possible. Call :>4~7247

::&'98

81 .....'OIl

GILBERT BOLEN FURNTroRE
Repair. Modern and antique
furniture repaired i'ld restored
¥ith CUltom lDade~rts Over .;0

6-1:l;'fCs:!

DOORk";N A!,;D WAITRESSES

t:~~!m~~'

:::!~~.f~iW7:':i~:'Fuir:r

part·time position. Must be 18
yean of a,e or older ~pla in

~~r::: G~':~;:,P~

Ave.

S.

TYPING· THE OFFICE, 409 W
Main r·t . :>4~3512
8087E100

Oli!~

SOOT MAGIC CHIM!liEY Sweep.
The Master Sweep that kIIows your
~himney. CarterVi.l.le. ~

B8122C97

COUNSELORS FOR
BOY'S
Camp in Maine. Openings in mOISt

~rsscIB~:~SonW;ti::efawro~:I~:~:

EXPERIENCED GUITAr~IST·
TEACHER is looking for studeo13

Mass .. 02146. Or call1''17·2TI-aoeo

~~~~dkJtls\~~nd lea~~

8106C90

GASOLINE ALLEY.

Ii

Illinois 52!H515

EO for

b~,~:n ~a~:"~:ll ~~.~ 2
8167~

NEED FEMALE ROOMW. rE for

l:~;le r':::oo:alibl'ira~~
Call 457-a847.

8145Be83

NEAR CRAB ORCHARD Lake. 2
or 3 bedroom unfurnished, 1

Dupl . . . .
~9ill~~~~~~~N081~J~-

BUI;n.u Prop.rty

ROOMMATE WAm:EDl LARGE'I CARBONDALE: GARAGE FOR
private bedroom m ruce ~-bedroom
storatte. ~2918.
8100Bb83

r:~.;a;uJ"J:ll~1o
~~~!!3~ J:~nth

plus
Il34Be115

_ester. IJa utilitt:iJ:.

I-M-o-b-'-'-.-H-o-m-.--L-o-tlt

=

FIR."l'

MONTH

RENT

free,

=e~h:!l !;,ts1r.oR~

for sale 4$"'187.

B7S21BII4

=l.fc;:n7t~IX'~
miles eaat 01

LCluled 1
University

all. Beat. water,

~inup.~7:65m;:~
and up. Available _ , also
~

5DriaP. Mmester c:oatrIICtL PtaGae
54Nm'il548-3002 after 5~bCII

8158EIOI

RELIABLE BABYSITTER FOR a
fe.... da! t,oun Monday and

~~&tJals7.~~;c:o~;:~~

3 pm.

RI;,7C83

RESPONSIBLE PERSON IN·
TERESTED in yolunteer aslt.

~~~~:'-~~iff:~~~

5903.

81fJ3C8:>

BARMAIDS NEEDED. APPLY in

~~U: Loung~~

PARALEGAL PROGRA1't!-PART·
TIME instructar. One-~uarter

~~geU5~i~~t.i~f8rl~~Y1::asn:~~5~

.:JtI;,:r

~e;:;s

:~::nLt!r o:f ~
Illinois
Bar
Association.
Preference .... :; De given to apricaD13 wit!. teaching experience.

is xc.en:e~~ ':ID'1~~
one course tiU~ , Introdt"!:~ '"
Paraleg.. i :;,~" JV..ddline for
Application: March I, 1983. Send
applicatioll
to:
Professor

~~~i~ ~=t,~~a~~
~AA~~~~Ml..!~t~ni;::a~ '8
at Carbo~dale, Carbondal~, I?

HELP WANTED. ALL
·tiona
available. Apply al r;,.m.
Covone'!I
88111C85

ONE ROOMMATE tlE;

8:28E90

I. AIM DESIGNER. any gannent
made. clothing coostruction. and
alteratiOC!l Open 7 day.. ~399Il

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED: 4 iledroom houM '120

C;~~

OFFERING

:~~:~otr~~e!~~Vi~~:. 3~~mAe~~iC

62901 SilT is an eqv<ll opporlunity-affirmative action
employer
88177C85

GloBe to

798SE97

anytime.

CARBONDALF. RECEPTIONIS1·

SECRETAR'{ position. Open in
busy mental be8.lth ceater office.
Minimum ra ui~P'"_ .... 2 yean

RESPONS!BLE.
EX-:ITING
ROOMMATE .... anted for nice
trailer in Malibu South '100 plus ...
utilities. 457·7316 befo.--e HT~

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER
heat bills! One bedroom apart-

........... II
,......

North ''''wy Sl

pus.:>4~

c;u;a:

S8S MONTHLY. 2 ROOMMATES
~ to shan large 4 bedroom
1IouY' 1;rities.549-$462.
310lBetIS

~

SINGlERAl6

~

~i~~~: :8!~Jt~mJril!~

~. Mobile Homes. ~I~ae:

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. New 14 ]I 70 trailer,

NoP'"

$l00-~fIO

MALE RooMMA"!E WANTED, 2
bedroom trailer. Quiet country

RESPONSIBLE ROOMroiATE
WANTED. Own room. convenh."'"It
LewiB Park location. $98 monti;
plus ". utilities. 457 -0283. IS; 41 BeII4

ROOMMATE-N-E-E-I'-E-D-NICE
lNuse 1 block from campus. Rent
negotiable. Call 54!HM44. 81CMBe113

ROYAL IIHTAU

~

ac

f~~S~~. ~~~~.

549-7653
Call fudav

laJ::!..

reasonabJe real.

FEMALE ROOMM.'TE WAN·
located

TED,

2 bedrooms. opJ-OSlfe
ends. energy efficient.
carpeted. fumlsh.d
air-conditioned

"~~,,,,~,

8re8Be87

.------

Mobil. ttome.

AVAILABLE
FREE bus Ie SIU

:!t~lf~:r~~t$~IN~mcl~l~

campus, caU 549-5974 or ~ 1099.

~.~~~.in ~1Be« ~ :til:.

...... Infrl. . . .
with your I'OOftIIIMItc

~
=~

8037Be11S

f::::=N=..~':Jb~et

684-~-I588'

.

ROOMMATE
NICELY FUR·
NISHED 2 bedroom house. quiet

2987.
I OR 2 BEDROOMS in nice 4

KNOLLCREST •

fumilhed. AC. Anchored
Underpinned Available

7917C97

CARTERVILLE

Co:.y~.i~ash:~~.r~
room. Mature indivi<1ual cr.! •.
$125 00 plus ... utililif!lo 1-985-4793:
1I064Be84

3·BDRM.

~~~l p;:,~~t~raduate

TRAILER·

2 bedroom MobIle HorMs

~~::m~~~~ t~21~I~'

406

NEED A PAPER typed! IBM
Sf'lectric. Fast an:! accurate.
guaranteed no errors. reasonable
rate!! :>4~2258
7978E97

8OII28e84

Roommat ••

~2vXa~a;lebe=~:=.e1:=:

OSE

j

ROOMMATE
WANTED
2
bedroom trailer reasonable rates.
Your OWl! bedroom. Carbondale
Mobile Hom~. Car' :>49-MS8.

3- BEDROOM, NO DEPOSIT,
stonn windows, e.'ttnI insula Jon,

~156S

.

ROOMMATE

~E~!~~'I':i='

8016Be84

$130.00

HELPWANTE

BROKEN AIR CONDmOIllERS
or nmning. Also a nice color T V
We pick up. Call :>49-8243. 7321F&4
KEYBOARD AND BAS.<; player
needec! for classic rock barid. Call
Alan ~:'H227 or Craig :029-5885

=;y

ICASH

FOR BEST deal.
00 . $300.00 for used mo or·
I gCIe. Must work, ~ood condition.

! $250

I !s~Z;. O;~~U~JTed il~~i3

I LOST

I

-'.

..

TWO TENANTS IN two diffl'rent

i ~mFtor~~1:~ ';:ce~~
I

=:~==~I.T~~~

way make quick $50 or $100 Call
Rochman Rentals 457-w4
B8135G86

I'"EMALE DOG. WHITE Uib mix
An.qoers to Cbelsie. Lwt OIl Park

street Please call !;D-1755 after 5
pm
81f1OG87

~ ~1:'~ ~~:'~"I~l~~

Bridge. Please return ~s4GB4

'W·liU '3 1Mn,,_
ATTENTION:
ENJOY
CERAMICS - want to paint
.... ithout t'leSSinr up your borne

~:av~t!I~~~ ';.J;~/~~

~7i~n& )"n 1983. ~~~~
THE DENTAL HYGIElIo'E Clinic
....ill be taking calls fur ~.

~~~~~~~~n.!.'M ~-;o~.an

initial examillatioo only' C1earung

of the teeth ....ill be daDe at 8 fur·

I ~er

scheduled appointment. Call

~~~'.l},:;~y5PCl M~s4

Panel says science writing field open
By Duane Scbombert

Starr Writer

The compbter age is h~.
Technology is growing more
complicated. New strides in
medicine seem to be made each
day.
in An':eth:~; ao~~i~~~
technical reporting because the
public wants to know what's
happening in the world. according to Gordon Billingslty,
public information specialist

with the Agricultu..-e Depart·
ment.
Billir.?slt!}', Gene Charleton,
Univ('!"Sity New Service writer,
and Sara Anderson, assistant
director or the Dietary
Department Clinical Dietetic
Services of Memorial Hopsital
of Carbondale participated in a
panel discussion of science and
technical reporting Thursday.
The diS\:ussion was held during
a meeting of the Carbondale
Branch of the Society for
Technical
Communication
(STC,.

County discusses reconstruction plans
By Terry ~ecke
starr Writer
The block scorched by fir€ in
Murphysboro last Saturd-"J~ is
now the subject of all(lth,~r
debate: What will be built m
place of the charred rem2ins'?
Located on Walnut Stree•. the
block is a major part of the
business district. Jackson
County CIrCuit Court Judge
Richard E. Richmat'. has
already submitted a letter to the
Jackson
County
!:oarq
recommending that the board
purchase the site in order to
construct a new jail with one or
lJ10re e<>urtrooms, or to use it
~NNOUNCEIY\ENTS

r

Herpes Self-Help Group

"Information & Support
"Confidential
first meeting the week of Feb.
21. CaD the Wellness Center

536-4441

for other county needs.
"It's a little early to talk
about a jail," said Mae :"Jelson,
Jackson County finance com·
mittee chairwomen.
The
cindered block is privately
O~"Tled, and none of the owners
have made a decision on what to
do, according to Board
Chairman Eugene Chambers.
"We're looking at many
avenues," Chambers said.
"There's pros and cons whether
there should be a jail there."
Chambers and Nelson did
approach Rep. Paul Simon, D22nd DiStrict, to inquire about
obtaining federal help to fund
the purchase for the county.

Awards were presented in
four categories: distinguished
t"!chnit'31
communication
exc~llence.
merit,
and
achievement.
The winners were Kaye
Howell and Cathy Hall, logo
category; Howard N. Rosen and
Samuel W. Johnson Jr ..
periodical article category;
Gene ('harleton, writing and
editing division; Mary Beth
Christ. graphics; AQ1:a-Terre
Management Group. Inc
training manual category;'
Edward
T.
Crowley
newsletter category; and Unda
D. Nicholson and Richard F
Bortz, training manual.
Works by Rosen, Charleton
and Christ received both Best oi
Show and Award of Excellence
citations. Their works now
qualify
for
international
competition.

commented.
Anderson is a trained
dietician who has written five

Billini:sley, coordinA10r of the
Carbondale Branch, said now's
the time to enter science and
techni;!81 writing.
Billingsley believes pecple
who ",Tite in this area should be
trained journalists who have
technical specialties. For
example, he noted the Wall
Street Journal would prefer
hiring a journalist who is
trained in a certain area such as
the economy.
Charleston noted. "I'm a
writer, and I don't claim to be
anything else."
He said it is important to
relay science and technical
information in an interesting
and informative way and to
"write for L'le reader. not the
source."
Charleton advised writers to
stay away from technical
terminology because, unless a
reader is a specialist, it will
have no mearung.
"If I have problems with
'>omething. I check with
someone who knows. I'm not an
engineer or a bioIOltist," he

~~~!~~lfu~vTh: ~~e~
Illino~fI

ALdei'Son s"id ~he takes
technical :Cnowledge and
tranllforms it into "an in·
teresting article which uses
personal issues. If it is an ar·
ticle about diabetes, the
newspaper wants me to use
personal experience. They want
the reader to get involved."
Some people have "no
business writing nutrition articles. They don't have the
background. They aren't
:jualified."
Anderson
remarked. citing several diet
books as examples.
She said many diet books are
persOnAl opinion and not based
on scientifiC Cact.
Awards to winning writers
and graphic artists in the 1982·
83 technical communication
competition
were
also
presented at the Thursday
meeting.
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· Billingsley ~'iid these works
will be entered in competition at
an STC International Con.
vention to be held this spriruz in
St. Louis.
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AUCTIONS & SALES
JANUARY SHOE CLEARANCE
sale, Saturday, January 1$-31. All
shoes and bOots 20 ~rcent off.
~~'i!. Shoe Outlet, il1a ~~

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES
$175,000.00

BUYS

BUSINESS

~J=:~~;~r In~
The S.I.U. Karate Club
'or Spring '83 offar.
.ell de'en.e, ph,.lc.1
IItne ••• nd exp.nded
.w.rene •• through
the .tud, of K.r.te.
Tu-Th
S.-Su

4: 30-8:30

NATIONALLY

111111111/1

gualifjed distributor-builders. Full
line of comn ercial~farm
bull
avai1ab1e. k'limum $3,000

refundable Investment

can Mr. Bruce at 1

.. ,;(.,.
".
"X\,·

.

,,~<
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Instant Casb

10:00-12:00

.... rtl.1 Art. Room,S.R.C.
Beglnfler. We Ic ome!

RECOGNIZED

z:~:te~r~ieTY~!!t h~!ne:~

for IIWttIInt
of Gotd or Sliver
CoIns-JeweirY-Ciass RIDts
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Alpha Koppa Psi the profession.:ol Business froternity
Is holdin\'! Ib fonnol Rush
Wed .• Jon 26 ot 7pm In the
M;sslssipp', Room of the
Student CAnter. Please come
. . . Ot;r presentation. m. .t
our members. ond enjoy the
refreshments.
Hope to ... you there

Deadline 12:00 noon Thun., Feb. 10m for pubUcation

Feh.14th.
(please leave apace between words)
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3 Lines
For $2
jUllt fill in the
form. dIp 1St mail
with Sl.OO to the
Daily Eal'Ptian

en swimmers topple Iowa
Marclal_tlr.l

Editor

won 12 or the 13
with a line-up varied
the one usually entered.
e experimented with
. yet the ones who needed
race in tlM.:r events got their
opportunities." Shoele said
.'Some of the changes wen
made initially, just so th('.os~
working in the :lame events
could get out of nll'l."
Even after three weeks of
heavy pr~ctice, and the!l
swimming m events they don t
usually concentrate .on. the
Salukis still turned m some
great times and were fired-up

the entire meet, according to
the coach.
"They were comrlaining
training too hard and thought
times might be a little flat," he
said. "But we had about 18 guys
get lifetime or season bests. It
didn't matter where they were
in, they j'JSt wanted to race
"1bey got a chance to swim fast
and they made the most of it'
Freshman
Anderz
Grillhammar continued to
make setting records a regular
part
of
Saluki
meets.
Grillhammar took first in the
1000 freestyle in 9: 12.15. taking
a second of the mark he set
earlier in the season. He also
won the 500 free, clocking in at
4:28.69.

"Andf'l"Z knows how to keep
coaches happy," Steele said.
"H", breaks records one-tenth at
a t'.me and keeps everyone
satisfied."
Also keeping everyone
!.8tisfied is Gary BrinLrum.
who jolned the team this month.
Brinkman closely followed
Grillhammar in the two
distance races, completing the
1,000 in 9:18.9 and the 500 in
4:29.72. The two tJy far out·

classed their competiton, as
the third·place fmiBher in the
1,000, Alan Hays of Iowa, came
in at 9:41.65, and Hawkeye
James Lorys took third in the
500 in 4 :37.16.
Keith Armstrong was a
double winner for the Salukis,
~;th 20.98 and 453 in the 50 and
100 freestyle races. Also
grabbing firsts were Pablo
Restrepo in the 200 freestyle,
1:42.35; Cnns Shaw in the 200
individual medley, 1:53.83; Jim
Griffith in the 200 butterlly,
1:S4.89; Giovanni Frigo in thf·
200 backstroke, 1 :53.51; Lan),
Wooley in the 200 breaststro'Ae,
2:09.01
The 400 medley relay team of
Conrado Porta, Restrepo, Sh~'w
and Barry Hahn also was f:.nt,
as was Johnny Consemiu on tI'.e
one-meter board. Nigel Stanta1,
another freshman who just
joined the team, took the top
spot on the three--meter.
"Iowa's a ~oung t.edm, alld
although ttelr freshmen .'ire
national ~unior champic:-... and
fmalists, It was pret!( much an
experience factor, mough our
freshmen held their own,"
Steele said.

Netters blanked by Northwestern
8v Kf'n "erkiDs

staff Writer

Mf'n's tennis coach Dicit
LeFf'vre doesn't like to 1(&.:. But
when he's outmanned, outluscled and outplayed by a
~uch better team,
it's
somf'thing he can live with.
Besides. there's always next

ti~~t'

Just weren't ready,"
LeFevrf' said after Nor·
thwestern blanked the SaJukis ~
(J at the Egyptian Sports Center
Saturday. It was the season
opener for both teams.
"We aren-t in as good a shape
as 1"orthwestern and it showed.
13m 1'\\ ~ us a month We
should show a lot of improvement by then.
The Wildcats showed little
merey. shutting out SIU-<: for
the second straight year. The
Big Ten team, which defeated
both Michi~an and Minnesota,
the top two teams in the con·
ference. won the fll'St three
doubles and swept the singles
matches.
It was an old-fashioned. one-

Wadmark and Oliquino, two
freshmen, fell to Weiss and
Leixman 6-2,6-1 and a Rasch·
Scott Kruger team were
defeated by Wen and Dan
Christian, 6-1,Hi
Here's the good news. The
Salukis lost the opener last year
to Vanderbilt as well as two of
their first three. But they
bounced back with four con·
secutive VlctOries and carried a
5·2 record on their spring trip.
So losing the fU'St one isn't
unfamiliar to SIU-<:.

That's good news to LeFevre,
who hopes his Salukis, by
tournament time, will peak. It's
even better news because he'll
get another crack at the
Wildcats.
"We've got them in the
Purdue Invitational." lie saId.
''We'll see if we car; beat them
then."
The Salukis, (H. will try for
their flJ'St win Sunday against
Murray State at the Ef!:yptian
Sports Center. Starting time is 2
p.m.

Men gymnasts win three
The Salukis swept their
three meets to increase their
dual meet record to 4-4l, but
their defeat of Western
Michigan Friday night was
not something they'll brag
about.
The team scored far below
what it shou,d bave during its
261.30 to 255.90 win, according
to Coach Bill Meade.
Saturday afternoon, sru-c

MAIN ST.

Brian Babcock took flJ'St in
the all-around with 5735. and
won individual titles in the
floor exercise. 9:>5; pommel
horse. 9.65; parallel bars, 9.4;
and high bar, 9.75.
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chaiA:, up as aperienCf' for his
young netten.
"I don't feel as bad klsing to
such a good team as Northwestern because we played
well." he said.
"I'll rather play well and 10se
to a good team than to r.lay bad
and lose to a bad one ..
Here's the bad news: sru-c's
No.1 singles player Per Wadmark kist to Danny' Weiss H,74; No.2 John Greif feU to Jon
Kamisar, 6-1.6-1; No.3 David
Filer was dumped by Mike
Krebs, ~,6-4l. N!l.:~ __~abriel
each lost a aeartIIl"e8Iter to
Marco Wen, 6-3,&-7,&-4; No.5
Rollie OtiquiDo loat to Mare
Leizman .2, 'H, and No.6 Paul
Rasch was defeated by Dave
Kabiller, 6-3,6-4.
In doubles, tM usually pot.~nt
Greif-Filer team lost to
Kamj~ and Krebs, H,6-3.

LAUNDROMAT
519E.MAIN
All New Equipment
-..It.IRk .. ......,.~ ~
1_-,.;;;20
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showed more of its potenbal
when it reached Z70.85. In thf:
double dual. Wisconsin
scored 259 50 and Michigan
State. 25\}5
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LUNCH SPECIAl,
Dot Dogs 35e
(Vienna All Beef)

lOam-2pm
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front Page 20
2-1·2 zone to man·to·maD
defenses. And that was that for
the SIU -C forwards, who missed
a bunch of shots early and never
get back into their earlier

The Oaks Country Living
phone: 549-2273 or "7.2M7
For Immediate Occupancy

rhythm.

Big New 1100 sq. ft.

Van Winkle said the switch in
defenses meant nothing. Indiana State coach Dave
Schellhasse disagreed. He said
he changed up to wake up his
team
"He was really upset," said
forward Williams, who led the
Sycamores with 26 points. "We
were daydreaming. and not
motivated enough. We switched
defenses and confused them."
"We were going to go out and
get them." 51 id Schellhasse.
while giving high marks on the
evening to his often maligned
defenders.
"We played good aggressive
defense." he said. "TIlat got our
mnning game g01ng."
The Sycamores scored 55
points, a Hulman Center record,
In their second half rampage.
They had three-oo-two breaks,
two-on-one breaks. and once, a
three-on -one waltz that got
capped by a Williams slam.
AIl told. the Sycamores had 16

$300
Washer & Dr fer, Carpeted
2..3 Bedrooms
We.t of Carbondale

NEe

1459.00

in
"It wasn'l very good." said
Van Winkle about his defense.
"Defensively. too many fouls
and too many second shots."
SIU C committed 29 fouls, and
Goir.s and F"j'!!p fooled out in
tht' closing minutes. Iruliana
State was in the bonus less than
six minutes into the game. but
missed several one-and-ones to
keep the game fairly close. SIU·
e trailed 21·12 early but rallied
behind its inside game.
The Svcamores' second half
pullaway was accomplished in
full by their five starters. The
Indiana State bench combined
for three points, two rebounds.
five fouls. and two turnovers.
All fi"e starters played more
than 30 minutes.

Other than Fayne and Nance,
Walker was the only Salulri in

~~ct=i3H~,=,~
Salukls out-rebounded the
smaller Sycamores 48-43. And
they committed only 12 turnovers.
Ken Byrd continued to
mystify Van Winkle. He played
19 minutes, missed. seven of
nine shots, and bad just six
points. Once the Salultis' offensive leader, the senior
swingman bas suffered through.
a
frustrating month of
basketball.
Byrd'. slump has been
contagious, and the Salukis
have lost five of their last six
games. In the five losses Byrd
had 12 pointa or less. He bad 26
in t ..... Bradley win.

1be Indiana State game may
have been SIU-C's last chance
to pull out 01 a nosedive. In the
next weel!: they entertain fll"St
• place Dlinois State, secondplace Withlta State, and then

travel to Tulsa.

1195.00

IOUthem data J)rieav
US 51 South Corbondclt.
529

'.

in town! _

(THAI RESTAlJRANT)
Under New Ownership
Open Seven days

0

week I

Hours: MON-SA T 7am-9pm SUN 11 om-9pm
'1 Gl"eI

DreatJ.
Sealar Tom Reu breaks the tape ill the l,--JanI ru Satantay.
SUI' P .....

TRACK from Page 20
team from a great one."
SopboIllCll'e MiD Franks, who
1be relay unit 01 Mart Hill, I1OI'1IUIlly nma the Bnebor lea 01
Parry Dunean, TOllY Adams the relay , woo the ~yard dash
and Javell Heggs finished in in 31.6 and AdalYlS captured the
3:2A).17 behind Purdue's 3:19.13. 44O-yard dub in 48.92. Former
"It woo't happen again," said rootball
player
David
Duncan, wbo woo the eo-yard Featherston put the shot 51.11
burdles in 7.73 and ran the ~ ror his fU'St win of the season.
yard dash. Duncan admitted be
"All in all," said Hartzog,"I
ran a "bad leg," but added,
=.'~ ourselves a iood
"I'm not making any excuses."
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THE ROAD TO A
COLLEGE DEGREE
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AIR FORCE ROTC
CAN PAVE THE WAY

We serve
American, Thai & Chinese Food
* Breakfast

13.15 with fr_ soup
MON-SAT 11 :3Oam-2:00pm
Thursday Special Malaysian Dish
NASI AYAM -3
(HALAL AYAM)· .50
549-2514
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Texas Instruments
advanced slide rule
calculator with
programmability

TI-55
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"Dinner

Lunch Buffet Served

There are a lot of scary stories about the cost
of college education these days. Many high
school students aren't pIannlng to attend colk>ge
because they dOll" have the money. SUT WAJl1
A. Force ROTC can help With OUr scholarship
pr<l!JaITlS, we wiD pay fOf your college tuition,
books, along with certain fees AND pay you
$100 per month for IMng expenses
After you receIw your degree you'D be eligible

AFROTC DET 205
(618) 453-2481

*lunch

ALL YOU CAN IAT LUNCH .UF1n

,

~~

lS, 110%. $1JeAl.. ~~
60. Speedtaila
.

:sooo

PLAZA GRILL *

can qualify, Air Force ROTC can mean a college
degree and a l:Jr9ller future for you. Find out
more. For your country and yourself. make Air
Force ROTC a part of yaJr plans. Contact

Best Drink Prices ~~

• Terminal ROM
• RS m Connecto·

(W. also hoY. 0 IImlt.d numb.r of
good used 0£( TERMINALS)

for a comrnission as an Air Force officer. U you

bcellent
Home cooked meal.

• PC 8001 A Microcomputer
o NK 12" Monitor

• Acoustk Modem

~~t ~~n~~~m dunks

After Williams' 26, ac·
complished on 11 of 15 shooting,
there were 25 points from guard
Rick Fields. 19 from center
Mark Golden and 17 from guard
AI Cole.

PC-8000

"_~J

153&-33R1

"'''JDENT CENTER

*

It's Miami,
Washington
in Super Bowl

p......,...

Welcome lack t. School SocI.1
T~y, Jon. 25th. '83 7:30pm

By Bruee LOWttt
AP sports Writer

·
I

N.w life Center
913 S. Illinois Ave.
(Corn« of S. Illinois & Grand. nexl to Ihe dome)
- . . . . . . . . .1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ._ 1 1........

MIAMI (AP) - Linebacker
A.J. Dube intercepted three
passes and s~nted 35 yards for
8 fourth-penod touchdown that
propelled Ute Miami Dolphins
past the Ne'A York Jets 14-(J
Sunday and in~o Super Bowl
XVII against tb'.! Washington
Redskins.
woody Bennett, 'I fullback cut
by the Jets two years ago,
plowed up the middle of the
rain-SOaked Orange Bowl for
the game's nrst touchdown and the only one Miami needed
to win the American Conference
championship. It came at 208
of the third ~rter, $('ven plays
after a Richard Todd pass
ricocheted off the bands 01 Jets'
fullback Mike Augustyniak's
and into Dube's at the New York
48-yard line.
Tc~n
Duhe. a six·year
veteran and an All-Pro, took
matters into his own hands for
the second touchdown. On a
third-and-7 at the Jets' 48, he
deflected a Todd screen pass.
juggled it for an instant, then
ran untouched into the end zone
for the score that effectively
knocked the Jeta out 01 c0ntention.
With Miami's offense sputtering all afternoon in a steady
downpour that Wrned the turf to
sludge, thP Dolphins' defense
fA::!. cvfJtrol and swarmed all
over Todd.
He was sacked four times and
completed only 15 of on passes
for 1ro yards, while Freeman
Mr!'ieil. the NFL's rushing
rilampion, gained only 46 yards
on 17 carries;.

MIN ..........

• 51 Sovth-Carltonclal.

,TUDENTS SPECIAL
• Chicken or Pork &. Vegetables on Rice $2.95
Free hot tea with Student l.O.

CARRY-our SPECIAL
Chicken or Pork Fried Rice.$l. 75 quart
$1.90 pint
Brl~

•

~

Ask "'='acE' Corps InOusmel M-,,'Voc Ed VOIunrE'E'f", w"'IV rhE'tr
E'xpE'nE'nCE' or ~ en> W!!'I<ome on /he ~ 'J1/he
world 5 ~ng nanons The>y II IE'lI you IhE>y .Q')r re ho.'>IO
peapI(> be !>e'If~ufflCJe<'1r Arod ~ :: ,,,,~I YOu rhE>y arE' ",oolng
~skJlb ~Of'od!'()~ntarccO<'E'E'l'E'J<PE"'"~c

Ask rhe-m

""*'Y

~E' CQrP'> ~ /he'~

Dt.·t:'i~t('r

Dr. Brian E. Woodard
CHIROPRACTOR
OFFICE (618) 529-4646

Hours By Appo,nlmenl

--'"

604 Easigate Dnve
PO. 80" :M24
Carbondale. lIlinotS 62901 1

After Hours E~genc-y
.6181467-8776

.':.:::.~:.:::;;-:.;;-:.~~~~~~~~~~~;-;-;-;-;~~;;;

*** ..***********+********..lt******.
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Despite the !:.treak., &crt, who
prefers tV.iDg the ulIderdu8
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the top twenty ranking wbicb it
appears 00 fh verge of ob-

we lost to Western Kentucky
and Illinois," Scott said 01. the
Salukis lut two Joaes, both
incurred over sill weeks ago.

for carryouts '.
caH 54'.7221 •

You're Needed
All Over the
World.

GCAC,
Carbondale will
to put their to
national
ranking 00 tI"'! 'ine in what ~ ..
could prove 10 be a tune-up for...
the confereDl."e title ~tcl! in
It-

~:'bIew that chance when

your own spirits

OPIN 7 DAYS Mon.-1'hurs. 5-1.....
.rt-s.t 5-11,...Iu"..."--'.....

INDUSTRIAL ARTSNOC ED ...

TEN
from Page 20
SIU-e will attempt to band
SCott the l:mget II inning streak
01 her career wlM!n it goes after
its II th straight againSt Indiana
State in Terre Haute Tuesday
night. Following the trek to
Sycamore country, the Salukis
return home Thursday for their
biggest home game 01 the
sea lion against Drake. The
Iowans, favored to win the

*

SIU Hillel Foundation
Jewl.h Student OrganizatiOn

(

:
:
It-

!..-

A wiD over Drake, whieh
defeated the Shockers 87-76 a
week alo, would undoubtedly
force the· pollsters to take
notice, ~. After running
their season rn:!riI: to U-3, notice
is exactly wbat tbi: Saluki
cagers have been serving their
oppooenta.
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Beerblast Sub Special
A bakery fresh roll with Cono Salami.
Tu~.,.~CheeM& . .m ..h.
Served wfth pkkle & chlpa
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Pitcher of Busch $1.25
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PEACE CORPS

Second half plunge
puts SIU-C in cellar
Bv nan Devtnt'

sian

Writl'r

The first half was something
special. The Salukis worked the
ball inside to their rorwards,
slowed a fearsome Indiana
State fast break, and kept their
poise despite deficits as large as
nine points They battlPd back,
and with four seconds left,
Johtmy "'aynt' hit a three-po,nt
shot to put them on top 41·38
And then tht're was the second
hal!
Ttle Sll'·C offense ~corf'd just
10 points in the first 10 minutes
to blow that carefulh' con
structed lead, and its def~nst' let
a heretofore orderly game turn
into a shambling retreat
Halfway through the half tJ.e
Svcamores assumed a commanding 68-53 lead. Then they
cruised home, their fast breakS
highlighted by thrt't' slam dunks
by freshman forward John
Wiliams. His final ont', with
three seconds left, wrapped up a
103-89 triumph at Indiana State
Saturday night.
SIl'-C IS now 5-9, while in·
diana State Improved 10 MI. In

G}nmast~
H' Sherr\' Cbisf'nball
Siaff Wri~r
Staff Photo b~' Mokie Mc:ChHiley

Pl'tra Jackson has come oIf the ,",ncb to spartl the Sal_ ••.

Cagers handle WSU
for 10th straight win
~.

8)1 Brian Hi"in,

iflur heAd . . . . LIN

Staff Writ .. r

the Shockers All-American
,'andldate at guaIJ. IPd all
scorer~ .nth 22 nomts Jackie
WIlson, who fouled out with 15
5t'conds r{'mammg, "'as tnt'
onl~ other Shocker scoring
threat, addwg 15 pomts to the
losing cause
Connie Price, who has led the
nation in shooting for seven
WE'eks in a row, plummetPd
from 71.2 percent to 68.5 percent
after hitting only tWCHJf-ten
shots from the field, and was
held to single figures for the
first time this season, managing
only eight. What Price lacked in
shooting, which was hampered
by the presence of the Shocker
goliaths, Kennedy and &-foot-6inch Mary Dreil!'l{l, she made
up for on tht' boards, hauling in
ten rebl.unds to pace the
Salukis,
"They made us take shots we
s!louldn't have," said the sixthyear SIU.c skipper. .. ;onnie
was nervous right belol\.' the
game, and :lhe was II lW1e
tentative at first."
Fal'.er also added four steals
a,,~ ive assists to ~arn game,
high honors in those cat~ories
She also blocked a shot and
pulled down three rebounds
while hitting 75 percent from
the field.
T',at the game was a
defe:Jsive battle was further
~~Jied to by the poor shooting
on behalf of both teams. After
blazing through the first half
shooting at a 58 percent clip, the
Shockers' flame was ex·
tinguished in the secon,', as they
were limited to a dismal 37
percent success ratio. The
Salukis were more consistent,

The
ha~kt'thall

~"Jukt

"Om,'n,
t('am Jlllnni ""'"

~:~rd;tS~I~~~~ln(,I~~~~a.~~e~:n
to thal. \\ tchlta ~tate
a leading contender for the
Gateway Collegiate Athletic
AssoCIation tourne\ crown, had
fallen victim to on];' four teams,
all of them ranked In the top
!\\enty nationally, But Saturday, Coach Cindy Scott's club
became the first non-ranked
team to harvest the Shockers,
dumping them 63-56 while
running their winning streak to
ten,
Trailing 30-29 at Mlftime, the
Salukis fell behind by as many
as six points before starting
their comeback. Wi'..n 14:09
remaining, forward Sue Faber,
who notched 12 points on the
night, hit an IS-footer to draw
sru.c to within four points.
Moments later, Connie Price
was fouled by the Shockers 6foot-f>-inch Mary Kennedy, and
sunk one of two shots from the
charity stripe. cutting the WSlJ
lead to ~1-38.
Char Warring, who pacPd
Prt"olOUS

~~'~!\U:~~k:ii~ :';ttfni~~e
with an inSide move, and put
them aheaJ with another strong
inside spt:rt S'..conds later After
Kennedv seored on the fast
break to give the Shockers a
temporarv reprie\'e, Warring,
the backbone behind thr
comeback, put the Salukis
ahead fl'lr go.."'Ci at the 1100
mark !>y pumping in a shot after
retrie'.'ing a Faber lob.
"I tho·.lgh we played real
well," said Scott, who equallPd
her longest winning ~treak as
the SIl'.c head coach. "When
this team gets going, they're
very iVllgh."
GWlrd D.D. Plab \-.-as the only
other Saluki to ta tly double
figures, gunning in 11 points on

bU~ce~'fnlllo~n~~~~e:.i~,: th~
hrst time this season, however,
SlU-e was outshol from the
fit'lri, succombing to the K:.',sans' 47 percent game average.
See

TEN. Page It
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Very, very poor.
Those were the words
women's gymnastics coach
Herb Vogel thought most appropriate to describe his team's
performance at Missouri
Friday when it placed third in a
field of four
Sunday brought diff{'r{'n I
adiee&A- &0 th.e coach's mind,
however, as his team dumped
Southeast Missouri and fell Just
short of a powerful Ohio State
club
The Sa!UkI5 came into ~ un·
day'S meet with a 3-3 r .. ord
after a .11;".:.ppointing meet at
1'Ihuou The host Tigen; placed
first with 175.35 points, followed
by Iowa State with Hi6 SIl' -C's
164.74 points were good for a
lone win over Mankato State,
who finished with 1SO.10.
The SalukiS'ff-wrote the story
Sunday when thev feturnPd
home -to face some of tht'ir
toughest competition of the
year They turned in a team

~lissourJ Valley Conference ball into the lane
The team ran the same of
standings, SIV.c ft'li into the
basement with a 1-4 record fense for most of the game, wllh
Indiana Statt' is 2-3, so both three outside players ff'ffiinlo!
learns traH league-leading the ball in the iane to the for·
Illinois 5tate by a wide margin. wards In the first half It
To Saluki coach Allen Van workPd.
Dennis Goms, operating at
Wmkle. the difference in this
game was that same problem, thl' top of the key, repe~tedly
shooting, that has plagued Sll'· got !t.e ball to Charles Sann'
r After working the ball inside Pie Walker and Karl Morris In
in the fir;;t half and shooting 51 4 the li!"St half that trio made 11 of
percent, the Salukis lost 16 shots. Nance had 12 of hIS :.>I'
somethinll, and shot just 38 points {'arly in the game and
percent in the second half. Goins, who had a starhnlo!
Indiana State, meanwhile, shot asslgnm{'nt, built the bulk of hl~
a blistering 60 percent during nine assists during the first half
their second half romp, and
Johnny Fayne also had 211
finished With 55.2 percent points fOI Slt'-r HI' had
shooting.
repeatt'dly
nailcd
three
Van Winklp could sht'd no pomters in his last big game a
light cn the second half slip· 23-point outburst against :,\!,,,,
page.
Mexico State, but this tim!'
"We had g~ inside. play ~n Fayne weighed m with a qUiet
the first half, ' he said. "v'e 20, as the SaluklS kept lookinlZ
didn't get that in the second inside.
half. You ~lave to have that
SIU-C came out m the sec( nd
because vou haven't beer, half with the same dfensl\('
shootin~ well."
strategy, but found Indiana
.\ non-existent inside attack State had mix€'(] up its defen~f'
had doomed SIl-.(' m its most The Sycamores switchPd from a
recent setback, but this time
.
Van Winkle stressed getting the SH PLl'SGE, Pagl' 111

have mixed weekend
score of 169.3, iust short of
Vogel's 17~point" goal. SEMO
"'~nt into the meet ranked first
'lationallv in Nf:AA Division II
With a i6-4 record, but could
manage to tally only 167.()5
points Sunday to place last in
the meet.
Ohi,) State brought a 3·0
record to Carbondale and kept
its slate clean by finishing
ahead of both sm.c and SEMO,
with 174 points
Saluki sensation Pam Turner
won the all-around competition
with a 35.95 mark Fre!':lman

t,:;c~! ~~~~drh~tfgo~eSit~c~~
one-two punch 10 all-around alld
took second place honors on '.hE
day with 35.8 J!Oints
"Pam didn t have a good
meet at Columbia:' Vogel said
"She looked like she had never
seen uneven bars in her life,
mostly because she hasn't
worked out on them in six weeks
and had no confidence in herself. She turl'ed in a strong
performanct' today,
"My biggest concern now is

getting Pam and Jackie's
confidenct' in beam to dram
down to the others," he went on
"I'm also conc<>rned about a
few irWjviduals who I don't feel
are progressing as they should
"Maggit' Nidiffer is one in
particular," Vogel said "I'd
like to see her compete at the
level she trains, She works hard
in practice, and could give us
thet fourth strong !'{'O!'1" we need
in all-around."
Vogel <;Bid fre&bman LorI
Steelt' possibly lias me potential
to be the highest scorer on thE'
team in three events. "I just
don't think she's working harri
f'oough in practice." ~P said
"She spends tht' timt', but not
p:-oductively
'This isn't a cut to anv of
them," Vogel said "I thmk
when girls have that ability and
the coach can't bring it out (If
them, irs the coach's faul!
That's why this week in practice
I'm going to have to take some
of that rt'sponsibility and see
what happen5 "

Purdue no contest for trackmen
Bv Ken Perkins
\\'riter

siaff

Kevin Baker said he was
to do it. And by golly he

~~ng

"I knew it was coming. I felt
great," he said Saturday after
he led the men's track team to a
indoor season--:lpe!ling win over
Purdue and Murray State in
West Lafa\'elte, Ind.
"I shortened mv run down the
runwa,' and it 'turned thmgs
around for me I don't get as
tirPd before the jump. Heck,
I'm capable of going in the 25's
easy."
All he needed was 24-11 to win
the long jump as the Salukls
compiled 88 points. far ahead of
second place Purdue's 55 and
Murray State's 23
:') just madr 'Jp my mmd that
thiS IS (loing to be the year,"
Raker said "I'm a year older.
much stronger and more
m .. 'ure Plus, as jumpIng
capl ~in, I've got to set an
:;;;::::,ple for thr other guys."
And he did. Baker's wmrung
jump qualified him for the

~~~ :~-~~rn ~~~~!:~~~~~

His winning leap of oWl-II in the
triple jump was his best ever
Early success has a way of
spoililll a runner, but Baker
said it won't happen to him.
"I can't be satisfied with
24," he said, noting the new
NCAA rule that thf first 20
compC'titors will be entered m
the LhampionshiV". despite a
qualifying mark,
"I know I calf go further than
that. I'm not even in shape yet"
Coach Lew Hartzog agreed. "I

~~~k I~:/:e~~, ~ ~:r::idat!~~

the Salukis
"We're about eight to 10 days
behind right now But we're
luck\' we made it without anv
inju-ries We ran sprmts,
quarters and the 6OO's without
much sharpness, but we retn It
with intensity That did it. ..
Don't be so modest, Lew T);:!
Sah'kis destroved the Boiler,
makers, captunng nine first
plact' events.
Hartzog had praise for a
num~r of Sal uk IS, and when
asked to put a finger on a (ew
other than Baker, he settled
with distarce aces Mike Keane,
Tom Ros~, and freshman !\likt'

Elliott.
KE'ane may have assured
himself competition in the fast
t>eal at thE' Illinois In·
tercollegiates in two weeks. He
won the ~wo-mile run in 9:01.3
Ross, a senior from South
Barringt.xl. captured the 1 JOOyard run i" 2: 16 70
Elliott didn't win the 88{}-yard
dash, but hl~ 1: 52 second place
finish was n:ighty impresh'e
"He's going t:1 make a super
runner:' said HJrtzog, "He's
doing pretty good for so early ;n
~he vear."
Hartzog also had displeasure
with a few Salukis, and it didn't
take long tf' point a fingt'f at the
mile relay team The sixth
fastest indoor team in the nation
last vear, the Salukis com
mitted a big no-no, according to
Hartzog.
"I thought it was horrible,"
ile said. "Each of them sat back
and wanted the other runner to
do the work. They all were
tired, so they figured if they
cruise along, the neAt guy would
pick up lite pace. It's the kind of
thing that separates a good
See TRACK, Pace 18

